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phal progress of the party with which 1
am associated. That party had its genesis
in; the mining indlustry, and always had
its backbone there. While elsewhere (he
hands of those that fed were bitten by
those who were fed, the mine workers
have remained invariably loyal to their
political faith. I ask lion, members to
consider whether in the coorse of nine
i enrs there must not have a9risen need for
improvemnent in our mining laws. It is a
scandal that those Jaws should not have
been amended long ago. This is the only
piece of legislation by which the House
c!an directly assist the miner, by improv-
ing the conditions under which hoe works.
Tire object of the Bill is laudable, and I
appeal to the Houise to do for the miner
what he has been prepared to do in this
hour of stress and need, No member of
this House will say for a moment, "Cor-
nell believes this is all the miner wants:
Cornell believes that this will suffice for
6Wn uier'b tmomma." I aztiU ILI mLIY upouju
remarks that I did not believe anything
of the kind. As a representative of the
mine workers, however, as a represenita-
tive of those wilo constitute the backbone
of the present Government, I say that the
inins workers have been prepared to sink
all controversial proposals during this
time of stress, when wve do not know what
is before us. The miner says that he
wnts certain conditions and that his lot
will not be satisfactory until be gets them.
lie is prepared to waive the majority of
those conditions until better times. All hie
asks now is the right to appoint inspec-
tors to look after the welfare of the
miner. If such inspector finds that the
welfare of the miners is not being safe-
guarded as it should be, then he must
have the power to take action before the
proper tribunal, a court of justice.

On miot ion by Ron. F. Connor debate
adjourned.

houise adjourned at 9.56 p.m.
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The SIPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By [lhe Acting IPremier: By-laws of

Broad Arrow roads board.

QIJES'fION-LM.E3 DEPOSTTS,
LAKE CLIFTON.

Alr. O'LOGIILEN asked the Minister
For Landls: 1, Is lie aware that a1 major-
ity (it the settlers in the South-West find
it irnipos-ihile to profitably farm their
Jiouli nga; wit tu a stupplly of lime?1 2,
Seeing that a tramway could be cheaply
constructed wvith second-ctas, material,
rio lhre fluxerment intend to develop the
Lake Clifton limne deposits, and thereby
earry out the piromnise made by Mr. Bath
at Ilie Harvey show?

The .0INISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. The use of limle is essential to
produce the maximum results. 2, Owing
to rthe financial position the Government
were nnable to Undertake the work as
deosired. but they have received a further
offer to exploit the deposit from a pri-
rate companyv. The Government are in-
vestigal ing thie matter from the point of
view of the relative merits of the Lake
Clifton and the flong-arra, deposits.

QUESTION-TIMBER INDUSTRY,
SEA FREIGHTS.

Mr. O'LOGUNLEN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Will he make representa-
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lions to the Federal Government for ves-
sels engaged in shipping the harvest to
be utilised in carrying timber after that
work is completed? 2, Is it a fact that
timber contracts could now be made, but
for the prohibitive freights ruling at pre-
sent? 3, Is lie aware of any steps that
could be taken to enable the State Saw-
mills and other timber firms to maintain
product ion in anticipation of gett ing
cheaper freights?

The MINISTER FOR \VOR.KS re-
plied: 1, Yes, applications have already
been made to the Federal Government
for vessels, but the demand for tonnage
is so great and the interests so varied,
that the vessels arc chartered to the high-
est bidder, and the same procedure would
no doubt prevail after the freighting of
the harvest is completed. 2, Yes, certain
countries to which previously large quan-
tities. of jarrah were exported, are
practically now closed to this trade on
account of the excessive freights ruling.
3, The only method of continuing produ-
cing wvould be the provision of the neces-
sary capital, but the anticipation of
elheaper freights in the immediate future
is very remote.

QUESTION-JIETTIES, DEPTH OF
WATER.

Hon. J . D. CONNOIILY asked the
Premier: What is the depth of water at
the jetties of the following harbours:
Geraldton, Carnarvon, Point Sampson,
and Port Hledland, and also at the an-
chorage, Onslow?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
Geraldton, 2Sft. outer end, decreasing to
l8ft. 1,OO0ft. in shore; Carnarvon, l8ft.
low tide, 22ft. high tide, outer berth;-
Point Sampson, l8ft. low tide, 36ftL high
tide; Port Hedland, l6ft. low tide, 35ft.
high tide; Onslow anchorage, 24ft. one
and a half miles north of Jetty end.

QUESTION-WHEAT GRTSTING
AGREEM AENT.

Mr. GEORGE: I wish to ask the
Acting Premier, wvithout notice, -whether

lie will lay on the Table all the papers
tat have passed between the Govern-

mueat and Uckerby and Co. anti he Perthi
Holler Flour Mills, or either of them, in
run neel ion with the grist img agreenient.

T]he \ nIasTrt t47ot?, MIX 1 8: L cn
scarcely answer the question without an
opportiuity of looking into it. I am not
aware of thme whole of the circumstances
suL11ifi t Ihe con1tract, andl, therefore,
I am not prepared to answer the lioni.
miember off hand. I scarcely think the
Lmstier is so urgent as not to allow of'
notice being given. Certainly the Gov-
ernment have nothing to hide, but be-
fore answering the question I desire an
opportunity of looking into it.

'rT GEORGE: Then I will give
notice of mny intention to ask thei qu~es-
tion to-morrow.

QUFSTtON SINKING FUND.
Hon. FRANK WILS ON: I desire to

ask the Acting Premier, Without notice,
whether lie has received any reply from

lie Premier in Xlelbourmie in regard to
the statement alleged to have heen ruaule
concerning the sinking fuind.

The MI1NISTE FOR MINES: Yes,
I received the folluwing reply from the
Premier this morning-

Statement that I made explana-
tion re sinking fund to conference an-
true. Not mentioned there. Report in
TWest probably due to statement made
by mc on arrival to local Press who
had published \\isnsand Gardiner's
Criticisms without hiaving prevCliously
ptublished actual proposal and they
asked me to explain it. This I dlid, and
as von are aware no action has been
takon in direction or approaching
sinking finid trustees, and you can
a gain assur2e Parliament that mialtel is
one on -which I have no0 intention of
flouting their wishles, my object in mien-
tioning it in Budget being to enable
discussion.

Apparently the report was incorrect. It
seems that the Premier dlid not make
suceh a statement to the conference.

Mr. 'Muasie: It is near enough for the
West.
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SELECT COMMITTEE, WVYNDHAMl
FREEZING WORKS.

Extension of time.

Mr. GEORGE: There are several es-
senitial witnesses whom we have not yeL
been able to get hold of. I move-

That the time for bringing up the
select committee's report be extended
for a fortnight.
Question passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE, HORSE-
RACING CONTROL.

Extension. of time.

XU DSON \ ilgarn): 1. move-
That the time for bringing up the

Select Committee's report be extended
to Wednesday, 5th, October.

The committee have closed their inquiry,
and the report is in course of prepara-
tion. Every endeavour will be made to
submait it to the House on Wednesday of
next week.

Question passed.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE. MIO-
NEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Exrtenrsion of time.
Mfr. ROBI-NSON (Canning) : I also

have to ask for anl extension of time. I
move-

That the time for brivging up the
Select Committee's report be extended
for one wveek.

The committee of this House have met
and, as you know, Sir, have practically
agreed onl a line of action. The commit-
tee of this House bare to meet the com-
mittee of the other Hlouse next Tuesday.
The result will be reported to this House
onl the following day.
Question passed.

BILLS (2)-TEIRD READING.
1, Vermnin Boards Act Amiendment.
2, Postponement of Debts Act Con-

tinluance.
Transmitted to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1915-16.
in Commlittee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous
day on the Treasurer's Financial State-
ment and oa the Annual Estimates; MLr.
Holman in the Chair.

IMr. THOMINSON (Katanning) [4.45].:
In dealing with the Estimates we have
heard a good deal of what is called con-
structive criticism. It seems to mne to
be a most difficult thing to find what
constructive criticism means. If we
criticise any particular items and our
friends object to it, it is unfriendly
criticism. Anything I have to say, how-
ever, -will not he said in any carping
critical spirit. I will deal first of all
with the sinking fund. We have had a
good deal of discussion and argument as
regards the sinking fund. I am not like
seime hon. members on this side. Per-
sonally I wonder whether instead of
placing £265,447 to a sinking fund, the
money could not be put to 'butte. use
certainly do not pose as an authority on
high finance; therefore if I happen to
tread on some of the toes of the finan-
ciers of this House I hope they will for-
give me and put it down to mny youthful-
ness and inexperience. I view the mat-
ter in this way. I consider that a pri-
vate individual would not borrow money,
and that is evidently what we are doing,
and place it to a sinking fuLnd. I think
this money can be far better spent in
developing various portions of the State

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are slip-
posed to take it out of their revenue.

Mr. THOMSO'N: They arc not doing it.
We hdve faith in this country, and I take
second place to no one in my belief in
the future of Western Australia. I
think it is a country with great possi-
bilities. To my mind that money might
possibly be spent to better advantage in
developing this huge State of ours.
When we turn to Return No. 7 we find
State steamships, sawmills, implement
works, South Perth ferries, milk supply,
brickcyards and quarries. a total of ap-
proximately £426,729, which has been
placed against the loan expenditure.
What I want to point out is that we are
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appointed by the people. We are sup-
posed to represent the people, and the
people themselves say ''What are you
doing iii the House; why are you allow-
ing the Government to expend money in
these waysl9' All I can say is that we
lkhowv nothing about it. It seems to
rue, if we are going along at this rate,
where apparently eight members, who
have been appointed by the people, are
to overrule a total of 8O members, that
the country is paying a lot of money for
nothing. We are paying a considerable
rimount of money to members who come
here and if we desire to criticise any par-
ticular items on the Estimates we are
net by the reply that the money is spent.

I wonder whether it might not be in the
interests of good government if the
House was to ref use to pass some of
these items. If we are going to con-
tine in the way we are going at the
present time, there is absolutely no need
for the country to go to the expense of
paying so many members of Parliament.
Let th country appoint seven or eight
business men to run the affairs of the
State. After all those who are appoint-
eci, the Ministers, are only appointed to
carry out the business affairs of the
Country. The unfortunate part of it is that
they are usurping the whole power of
Parliament. I consider that this House
should be consulted in matters of this
sort. Take for instance the latest pur-
chase which the Government have en-
tered into, namely the purchase of the
steamer "'Kangaroo.'' There we have
an amount of £140,000 wvhich they have
expended. It seems to me that while
we claim that we are governed by
the people, it is absolutely a arce,
as affairs are being conducted at
the present time. 1 am representing
some 4,000 electors. If thcre is any'
loss incurred on these affairs, these
various business undertakings which the
Government have entered into, those elec-
tors hare got to pay their proportion of
the loss. They will be taxed to make uip
for it. I should he lacking in my duty
to my electors if I did not protest
against the continued action of this Gov-

erment, or any other Government, in
this respect.

Mr. Bolton: My electors are taxed to
pay for the agricultural railways in your
electorate.

Mr. THOMSON: Nothing of the sort.
I guarantee that the loss on the various
enterprises which have been entered into
by the Government will far outweigh the
losses on the agricultural railways in my
district.

Mr. B~olton: That does not matter; it
is the principle I object to.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member
has undoubtedly derived great benefit in
his constituency.

IMr. Bolton: Not as much as in yours.
Mr. THOMNSON: That is not so. If

the hon. member can point out where the
electors of my constituency have derived
benefit from the fish shops, from the
meat shops, the State timber mills, or
from the Perth trais--

MNr. George: Or workers' homes.

Mr. THOMSON: As far as workers'
homes are concerned, the people have
derived some beniefit. If tile hon. mem-
ber can point out any of these things
from wvhich the people have derived
benefit I have a lot to learn. I am giving
my view about the matter. I certainly
consider that we, as a House, should take
strong measures in respect to these mat-
ters. I admit that rigid economy must
be exercised, but the most remarkable
thing is that when economies have to be
exercised the first places that are touched
are the outside districts and the out-lying
portions of the State. Comparisons are
odious, so I hope bon. members will par-
don me if I touch upon these matters.

Iam not doing so in a parochial spirit.
Tn 1912 the then Minister for Works
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) promised the set-
tlers in the Nyabing, Pingarnup, and
Chinecup districts that they would have
the railway extension built from there in
time to lift the 1914 harvest.

Hon. Frarnk Wilson: A good many
Ipromises like that have been made.

Mr. THOMSON: Unfortunately for
the settlers of that district, owing to the
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war, the Bill did not pass Parliament at
this lime last year. but it was passed1
Slib5Cqtltl l. I understood from the
pre~ent 'Miinister for Works (Hon, W,
C. Angwia) that this line "'as to be eon-
strueteri at once so that we wouldi gel

Ihsyear's harv est to the market by this
means. He made the statement that they
proposed to use the rails which had been
lifted from the Great Southern railway
and that they had sleepers in stock, and
what from his point of view was a most
imiportant matter, that it wouldl give emf-
liloymetit to men who wvere out of work.
if we turn now to the cityv of Perth-
and I hope the hion. member for Perth
(Hion. J. D. Connolly) will pardon me
for including this-we find that in M11ur-
ray-street there is a deviation in the
tramway service, I uinderstand the peo-
ple of Perth did not want these tram-
ways taken away from their present
route.

MrFnlpu. fln what On vnihlp n

M\r. THOMSON: V petition signed by
11.000 people was presented to the Gov-
ernment.

)lr. Afunsie: There were thousands of
them living in aiy electorate.

Mr. Foley: They canvassed all over
tile metiropolitan area.

Mr. THOMSON: They had a perfect
righit to do so because they all use the
I rms.

Mr. Foley: It was a shopkeepers' peti-
lion.

Mr. THOMSON: There was a petit-ion
Iresented to the Minister containin g13.000 names of persons opposing
this alteration, but the Government
in spite of the protest of the peo-
ple of Perth, insisted f or some
reason or other onl putting down
this line in M.%urray-street. This line is
costing. according to a reply' which the
Premier gave to a question I asked him
inl this House, £13,800. There is not a
mile and a half of line being laid and it
is not urgent in my opinion. The people
of Perth have all the facilities they re-
qliire alreadyv. Here we hare a double
line running uip Hay-street at the pres-

cut time?' and it answers all the require-
ments.

Tb. 'Minister for Lands: 'No, it does
nol. It is absolutely dangerous to-day.

Ali. Allen: That is because of the ter-
rible state of the line.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: I view the question

ais a country member.
T'he 'Minister for Lands: You ought to

bie somewhere tnear accurate, however.
Mr. THOMSON: I say it is accurate.
The Mfinister for Lands: No.
Mr. THOMSON: Thte Pretnier's reply

to me should be accurate. He said it was
to cost £E13's00.

The Minister for Lands: You said
there was no need to expend the money.

Mr. THOMSON: Ii)n 'my opinion there
it not any need to spenid the money. It
is purely a tuatter of opinion, however.

_)ILr. Heitmntn: Let it go at that.
Mr. THOMSON: I think I shall be

able to prove what I am aiming at. As
I was saying a stim of £13,800 is being
experided here in spite of thle wishes or
the people of Perth who (lid not want it.
Taking into consideration that, accord-
itig to the MNinister's statement, they had
thle rails and had the sleepers, this
£1 ,SO would have been better spent in
building railways, in the country. it
would have paid for the labour and the
extension of the line which would be a
benefit in the districts I hare nmentinned
and which was urgently wanted.

lion. 1'rank Wilson: What about the
£140,000 spent on the steamer;-.that would
have built a few miles of railway?

Mr. Foley: He is coming to that; he
is only having a trip on the tramn at pres-
en t.

Mr. THOMON: When it comes to a
matter of economy the first places which
are cuit off are the outside districts.
These people who were promised defin-
itely, that they would get their harvest
lifted by the railway in 1914 have not
tad their expectations realised.

The 'Minister for Lands: It was said
that an effort would be made, hut that it
was a question of whether the Treasurer
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couild supply 'vCte finances. Mly desire was;
to explainl thje thing& perfectly to them.

Mlr. THOYSON: There may be a. inks-
uinderstanding- on the part of the people
out there, hut they are of opinion that
the Mlinister promised them that the
]0914 harvest would he lifted, We were
subsequently in hlopcs; that the harvest
would be lifted in 1915. This is the un-
fortunate position. Sonmc of the settlers
live 30 miles fromn the railway, and it is
absolutely impossible for them to carry
onl at a profit. While thie Minister was
inching, that tour-and I was very
jpleased to have him inl thle district, so
that lie could see what was going on-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is that the Bruce
Rock business?

Mr. THOMSON: No. While the Mini-
ister was making that tour hie also pro-
mised the people from the Ongerup and(
Needilup districts that hie would have
a survey made for their railwvay. I know
the reply we wvill get is that there are no
funds available. That is almost a night-
mare to muembers of Parliament.

The Minister for Lands: And outside
of Parliament.' too.

MNr. THOM1SON Probably so. When
we- find that thie Governenit purchase a
steamer, and pay £140,000 for it, and
that they canl go and force upon the peo-
ple of Perth tramways which they do
not want at a, cost of Z1.37800. it is no
wonder that the people living in the
country districts wonder what -value they
are getting for thie money' they are pay-
ing to keep) members of Parliament here
to represent them.

Mr. Foley: What benefit would that
hare been to the people in the country?

Air. THOMNSON: They would have
had the hope of getting a' railway.
Seventy-five per cent, of the people in
these districts have been living there in
the hope of getting a railway andl if it
had not, been for the chance of getting
this railway they would have left. I
knowv for a fact that one man in one of
these districts has left his croip and
walked away. He has enlisted , and lie
said to his neighbour, "You can take the

crop," and there aire other settlers who
have done the samne thing.,

The MIinister for Lands: Some have
gone troill aloiigsidle t tie railway.

Mr. TIHOM SON: 1'erhapls thiey' have,
hut that does not got away fromn thme fact
that thIese l'eotple were promised a rail-
way.

'lie Minister for Lands: it does not
prove that some have not gone from
nloiigside thle railiv.

Arr. 'TOMISON: The point I am
leading upl to is this: we had a good deal
of dIisensczion in reg-ard to the Esperane
railway, and I believe it was the 'Acting-
Premier wx vlOromise tlie set tiers inl the
E sperance di-strict thiat if they would
cart their produce to tire road where die
rail %va N- line would go the Government
would cart their produce at railway rates
eit her to Espcraiiee or to Noreniam and
lpmmrhtse thle wheat. I would like to get
sonmethling definite from (lhe Minister,
whet her lie will give thre samle promise to
tie people living inl the districts 'I have
named as lie gave, to thle people inl the
VEsleranee (district. If it. is good enough
for tie people inl Esperanee to have at
promise made to them. I hople the Goy-
Prunrent will extend [lime same promise to
I le people in the N 'ahning ndi Ongerup
districtsq. I regret- to say that ninless
somet hing of that soti is d~one some of
the settlers will have to leave. Many
of tiem have conic from thme old country
with a considerable sni of moneyv and
have spent the whole of it there. amid it
is oly N because they have slpent the whole
of their money there they arc hanaing onl
to their land in) thle hiope of gettinig A
ret mmii. I hope the Ittiiiister ini reply will
give a definite assurance that saving the
railway going to these districts, lie will
Erranit to thle people thle samle pronmise as
lie gave to the p)eople of Esperanee.
Still deahiig with thie econonlics expe-
rienced in tho different districts I asked
the M1inister fo r Works whether the
statement which appeared in the Press
was correct, that the Alban 'y Jetty' would
lie reduced from 1.000 feet to 500 feet,
And this is the -reply and tire reason he
gave-
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The Chief Harbour Mlaster asked
for spring piles to be provided, and
consequently it was decided, so as not
to increcase the original estimate, to
curtail time length by 200 feet, but at
the sa!-ms time to increase shipping ac-
cotuatortation by, providing for hertlae
on hothI sides of time jetty; the original
seliaic provided for berthing- aecom-
in1odatioti on one side only.

All I can say is, that it is a very lame
excuse indeed. 1 am not blaing tue
Minister for Works;- I ant preparcd to
aduLiiL thlat lie has to be guided by his re-
sponsible officers, but wyhen we find a
mnan who poses as an engineer, and 1
say poses as a engineer advisedly, pre-
pares plaus and estimates for thie de-
partment, and does not provide for
spring piles for a place like Albany,
lte sooner that man is dispensed with the
better. To say that the jetty to he built
is only Lo be used on one side is an abso-

a"te pI'eirAi V 11hi I I d" tntf lilam ni Ihe
Minister personally, certainly I blame
time Minister for giving such a reply to
Lte House and trying to gull. the people
of Western Australia, particularly those
along the Great Southern line. 1Perhiaps
Mnemnbers may say, 'What hias a jetty at
Albany to do with the member for Kat-
ait ning." We are otie of the great
wheal producing nirens, and as long as
Lte port of Aimany hias not proper shiip-
ping facilities for handling wheat, so
long will every farmer in my district lose
1 d. on every bushel of wheat hie grows.
t would like to get another assurance
f roni the Government that as soon as
funds are available thie jetty will lie corn-
lleted to its full length.

Mir. Heitmann: rThere is no possible
info untl Craldtort has received some

htelp).

Yr. 11lO7MSON: -411 1 say is that
Oeraldtot ltas mny sicere sympathy.
Geraldion has becen suffering the samne as
Albany has been for a great many years.
If miembers turn to ietrn i nuiber S they
wilt find that the port of Fremantle had
ACl06,055 spent on it.

11r. Taylor: During what period?

Mr. THROM SON: If the bon. member
will look at return number 8 he will Aind
the expenditure compared with previous
years, and Fremantle Harbour Works
have had spent on them last year £106,055,
and a little lower down it will be found
tiat liTatbours and Rivers generally have
had an aitiouiit of £C58,014 spent, all going
to prove the argument that the central
portions of the State are receiving what
.to mys mind appears to be more than their
JUst due1 or proportion. Considering the
Government came into power with one
of the planks of their platform as de-
contralisation, there is something wrong.

Mr. HiLmann: That is only in the
abstract.

Mr. THOM SON: Probably it is.
Mr. Male: It has not powellised.
Mr. TH-OMISON: It has not powel-

lised bat it has paralysed as far as the
results are concerned. I do not want to
mke members for the metropolitan area

feel antagonistic to the country, they
.11IMJILtO tiara, WiIU y tireU j U y VntItieu

to. huti it is amnusing to me as a country

Ieemher that when economy is required
the places attacked are those outside the
nielroliolis. I do not know if it is be-
cause there are more voters in the metro-
politan area. Thiere is an old saying that
if you lake care of the pence the pounds
will take care of themselves, and if we
take care of the country the cities can
take care oF! themselves. 'We have had
that proved duiring the last drought. The
Ministers themselves and the people have
been taught a severe lesson, that unless
lte country is prosperous the towns are
pioing to feel the effect. Speaking purely
from that point of view, I want the Gov-
erment to consider when economnies axe
to lie uffected they should be distributed]
erquall 'v nil ox-er the State. I hope the
Minister will give uis something definite
as to what is going to be done to provide
piroper handling facilities at the port of
Albany. WVe want to have facilities the
s;aue as at Fremantle so that the pro-
duceers in my district will get the full ad-
vantage as those more fortunately situ-
ated iii similar districts near the port
of 'Fremnantle, And I say that without
any antagonism to Fremantle. I appeal
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to line Government to give as along- the
Oreat Southern those facilities which are
so sadly Jacking. When other plans are
to be prepared for jetties the best thin~g
tine Government can do is to get another
engineer to prep-are the plans, for it is a
disgrace and does not reflect any credit on
tine en-ineering branchi to produce plans
wi thout providing for spring piles. We
fhi on return number 5 that mechanics'
inst itutes are cut dIown to £C750. 1 have
no desire to say that the votes for the
fLibrary nod Art Gallery in Perth should
tbe cut down, 1 think they are very neces-
sary inisti(l tionls, and I amu proud of what
we have here. They are certainly an edit-
cationat benefit to the commLiunity. Againl,
comparisons are odious. We have a great
miany m.iechanics' instntes in the State
and last yecar, ii'itlioii anyT notice, these
institutes were told that they were not
going to get any subsidy. That was for
1914. The people running the mechanics'
instittes should have due notice that
they were not goingv to have any subsidy.
ft MY district we have a miechanics' in-
stitinte anni it has been a marked boon to
the commiutni ty. blit we found that our-
subsidy wa cut off, the only reason tine
M1inister could adduic being tiat there

wiasa1 billiard room in the institute. I
maintain that a mechanics' institute in a
count r 'V district where it provides the
nicans for young men to keep out of the
hotels is performing a good functioni.
even if it has a billiard room in vonjilne-
lion1 with it.

Mri- George: W1hat is wrong wvith a
billiard room?

11r. THOMSON : That was one of the
reasons: whyi we were refunsed our grant.
They say the institute is being used as a
club. When this instituite was started
and it was proposedl to place a billiard
table in it ' we wvere mnet with strenuious
opposition fromn the pabbecans. The 'y
knew they* were going- to lose a consider-
able amount of their business. In the
country districts there are not niany
places, of amusement where young men
can spend their evenings, and it is there
that such places as mechanics and literary
institutes do good work. The subsidy is
practically cut off so far as the couintry

districts are concerned, for while we find
that inl th inelletopolitan area £6,850 is
granted, the Country is given a paltry
£750. I ain endeavouring to show that
where economies have to lbe effected they
shnould be effected over the whole of the
State. and not merely on the outskirts.
In regard to railway improvements in our
districts, there has been considerable agi-
tation for tracking yards for sheep.
here is a considerable number of sheep

in tie di-strict which I represent, and onl
[ lie spur lines, which the Government so
i-heerfully charge uts Isa ton extra for
nusiung, there are no facilities provided
at all.

ILon. Frank Wilson: When they wvent
(o the country they said tiuey would take
it nIT, and thmey took it off for five minutes
manilput it on again.

MNr. THIOMiSON: The Commissioner
of Railways has been approached by de-
pnntation and hy letter for a considerable
time past ii] regard to these facilities,
aind hie has always refused to do any-

tminug. It is a sound business proposition
for the railways to provide the people on
the spurr lines, with trucking yards. I -am
prepared to admit that iF we go to the
Conuinliss;ioler again hie will say, "We

have provided you with p.-ortable hurdles
andl portale races, bitt tine cost of mov-
ing tineni from place to place is so great
that the pleIl themselves lprefer to
travel their sheep 30 miles to a wain line,
so that Ihe stock mlay lie handled and
t1rucked properly, and so that there tnight
not he any risk of injury being done." In
one portion ot my district the settlers
off'ered to erect trucking, yards provided
the Gloveronent found the mnaterial.
There are mitllions, of second-hand
sleepers alIongi the Great Southern
railway. I do not knowv why the Commais-
snoner absolutely refuses to allow the
peopile to utilise these sleepers for the
erection of shecep yards. To my mind his
is a most amazing refusal, and I hope the
Mlinister for Railways will direct that, so
fafr as funuds will permit, the Railway De-
partmient wilt provide these facilities.

1Mr. Bolton: That is a necessary quali-
fication.
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Yr. THOMASON: I am prepared to ad-
mit that, butl there are all these sleepers
onl the Great Southern railway which
should be used for that purpose, and
many of the settlers would be prepared
to put them up themselves if the Rail-
way Department would only move the
sleepers.

Mlr. Thomas: I suppose they are con-
demned slcepers?

Mr. TI]OMSON: Yes.
Mr. Barrison: They would not be long

enough for stock yards.
Mr. TH-OMSON: 1 am only referring

to sheep) yards. There is another matter
Iwant to touch, upon, and it refers to the

treatment which is meted out to people in
the country, and particularly on the
Great Southern line. Many people who
travel at night time, and in winter time
especially, exp)erience considerable incon-
venience by having to wait often for a
couile of houars for a train at a station
where there is no shelter nrovided- Alnrrr
the suburban lines waitig. rooms are al-
ways provided for ladies and gentlemen,
and I do not see why the people in the
country should not have similar facilities.

Mr. Thomas: And you are charged a
higher rate in the country.

Mr. THOMSON: Along the suburban
lines people pay cheaper rates than do
the people in the counltry, and yet the
latter have to put up with greater
inconveniences. While in the suburban
areas trains run at intervals of half
an hour, we in the country have to put
up with only one train a day, and in-
variably that train is late. Recently
I went over the Collie to Narrogin line,
and at Narrogin I had to wait two hours
to connect up....

Mr. Harrison: That is nothing.
Mr. THOMSON: It was a bitterly

cold night, and there was no shelter of
any kind. When funds are available
the Railway Department should certainly
take into consideration the advisableness
of providing waiting room accornro.
dation for male as well as female passen-
gem.

Mir. Harrison: Travel round by
Merredin next time. It . is 200 per
ce-nt, worse there.

[441

MAr. THOMSON : 1.f it is so much
worse via Merredin, then all I can say
is heaven help the people in those
parts. I do not ask that economy
should be exercised purely in the country
districts, but I do consider that it should
be exercised in many directions by the
Public Works Department. Most of
the work at the present time is being
done departmentally, and I can quite
understand the feelings of the Minister
for Lands when he wrote a minute in
connection with the Nevans contract,
that he did not want his officers to be
taken seriously so, far as their Estimates
were concerned.

The Minister for Lands: I never
said that.

Mr. THOMSON: I have taken it
from the file.

The Minister for Lands: You did
not read the file properly ;you lead
it like the mnember for Murray-Wollington.
did.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member
stated that he did not want the officers
of the department to be taken seriously.

The Minister for Lands: That had
nothing to do with their estimates.

Mr. THOMSON: I will read the
exact words which appeared on the
fi1 , "I have looked through the points
raised by the departmental officers,
anid my opinion is that they have gone
to the utmost extromes n building up
the cost of these works, and I do not
want them to be taken seriously."

The Minister for Lands: That is in
regard to reinforced concrete.

Mr. THOMSON: That is the state.
meat the Minister made.

Mr. Holton : Why take only that
extract and leave out the preceding
few lins?

Mr. THOMSON : There is absolutely
nothing about reinforced concrete in the
minute. The 4tatemnent made by the
Minister was a definite one.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It applies to everything!

Mr. THOMSON: I agree wi h the
Minister that it applies to everything.

Hon. R. H. llndewood (Honorary
Minister) : I tell you you are deliberately
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misleading the House. Tt does not
apply to everything.

Mr. THOMSON: The Honorary
Minister said that it did, and I quite
agree with him.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I say now it does not.

Air. THOMSON: The Minister for
Lands stated that he did not want his
officers to be taken seriously. What is
the reason for that ?

Mr. Munsie: He only said that in
regard to one subject.

Mr. THOMSON: When hon. members
have finished interjecting I will proceed.

Mr. Munsie: Thedi be fair.
The CHAIRMAN: Order
Mr. THOMSON: There is no getting

away from the fact that the Minister
wrote that minute, and in my opinion,
when the officers of the department
kniow that work has to be done depart-
mentally they do build up their esti-
mates, because they know they have tW
provid for excessive cost.

Mr. Heitman: They must do that
because in most cases they are up against
public tenders.

Mr. THOMSON: They are not
against public tender. 1 maintain the
cost of our works is being built up
through having it done departmentally.
There is no check; we have nothing
but an estimate by the officers. Speak.
ig from memory, I believe it was Mr.
Beasley, the Chief Architect, who stated
that the only way of getting the true
value of the work was to call for public
tenders, so that it might be known
whether thp estimate of the department
was correct or otherwise. In connection
with the Sewerage D)epartment, I know
of one case where a three-roomed jarrab
house, -which cost £375, was sewered at a
cost of £82 14s. 7d. I inspected this
property, and I considered that the
value of the work done -was not more
than £47. That was not only my own
estimate, but the estimate of a com-
petent man, who said that lie would
jumnp at the opportunity of doing the
work at that house for £47.

The Minister for Mfines: W~ill you
let me have particulars about that

house? I Was it the same one that has
already been referred to here ? ,,

Mr. THOMSON: It is the same
house. The point I with to emphasise,

is that the people who are compelled
to take advantage of the deferred
payments of the department are thoe
in poor circumstances, and they are not
in the position to pay these big sums of
money. It is grossly unfair on the
part of the department to charge any
individual £35 more for a -work than it
can be done by public tender.

The Minister for Mines : I cant assure
you that the cost of the connections
which have been made by the depart-
ment compare very favourably with
the cost of the works done by con-
tractors.

-Mr. THOMSGN: That is only one
case which has come tinder my notice.
I take it that the Minister is sincere
when hie makes, the statement, but an
assurance such as that does not con-
vinee me. The departmont sewered
this place and no estimate was given.
It is apparently a case of happy-go-
lucky, do the job, charge what you like
when the job is finished, and the indi-
vidual has to pay interest as well as the
cost. The plumbers and contractors in
Perth would be onily*% too pleased if they
had the opportunity to go on to Govern-
ment jobs and charge what they liked,
allowing for every contingency. Why, if
that were done, we would all be rnil-
lionairos in a very short space of time.

Mr. Heitmaun: The contractors are
doing the work no cheaper.

Mr. George:- That is easily accounted
for.

Mr, THOMSON: I1 am not opposed to
departmental work, but where the de-
partmnnt do the work tenders should be
called in 01)en contpetition from those
who are in the business, and the mant who
submits the price for the department
should be made personally responsible
for it.

The Minister for Mines: The en-
gineeor ?

Mr. THOMSON: The engineer and
the foreman. If this were done we would
get proper value for the work. If the
work was costing more than the price
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submitted, there would soon be a fore.
man looking for another job, but it would
lead to greater efficiency than is obtained
at present. This is the only way in
which we can get a fair estimate of what
the work is costing, and if such a system
were introduced and we then received an
assurance from the Minister that the
department were doing the work as
cheaply or more cheaply than it could be
done by people outside, I would be
prepared to believe him ..
- The Minister for Mines : I have gone

into the matter during recent months
and have found that our costs compare
more than favourably with the cost of a
large number done by contract.

Mr. THOMSON: Does the Minister
mean to tell me that for sewering a three-
roamed jarrah cottiage £82 14s. 7d. is a
reasonable charge?

The Minister for Mines: You cannot
judge by the size of the cottage.

Mr. THOMSON: It is possible to
ideh, Ch. werI, 0-n .- 1

petent man will say that it was absolute
robbery to charge £82 for it. As I have
mentioned, a competent man in the
metropolitan area would have been glad
to take it on for £:47.

Mr. Foley;: Will you let me have a
look at the specification?

Mr. THOMSON: The hoe, memb er
would not understand it. I claim to
have a certain knowledge of the subject,
and I maintain that it is a very wrong
principle that thoe who are not able
to pay cash, and who are compelled by
law to have their places sewored, should
have to pay whatever the Government
like to charge them. It is grossly unfair
that the individual in the ease I have
mentioned should have to pay £35 more
than the value of the work, and on top
of that interest as well. To a certain
extent, 1 am an advocate of day labour.
I do all my work by day labour, so I
am not speaking from any biassed point
of view. There are times when under
proper administration the department
should be able to do sowering work as
economically as, if not more so, than it
can be done by contract, but unfortun
ately this has not been borne out by the
charges made for the work which has

been done departmentally. If the Gov-
ernment are determined to pursue this
policy, and I believe they are pledged to
do so, they should, in fairness more
particularly to those people of the
metropolitan area who are not in a posi-
tion to pay and who have to take ad-
vantage of the Government's extended
terms, call for tenders, allow the depart-
ment to submit a price, and give the
work to the lowest tenderer. I submit
these points for the serious considora.
tion of the Government. It is said
that comparisons are odious, but there
is another matter I wish to direct
attention to. The hon. Mr. Connolly
recently asked the following question-

1, Is it a fact that the Government
have guaranteed advances made by
the Commonwealth flank to persons
or corporations for large sums
2, If so, will the Government state

the amount and date of each guiarantee?2
3, Under what authority were these

The Minister for Agriculture replied-
1, Yes. 2, (a.) One guarantee of

£25,000 approved 29th March, 1915.
(b.) One guarantee of £25,000 ap-
proved 4th May, 1915. (c.) Guarantee
of £5 10s. per ton on ore shipped.
3, The Industries Assistance Act, 1915.

I would like to know from the Minister
whether for giving this guarantee to this
company or individual the Government
are getting any interest.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : Give notice of
the question.

The Minister for Lands : You do not
get interest on a guarantee.

Mr. B. B3. Johnston : The interest is
paid to the bank.

Mr. THOMSON: This money has
been guaranteed under the Industries
Assistance Act. I admit that the bank
get the interest, but if the Government
could give a guarantee of £50,000 to one
individual or company, why did not they
guarantee the farmers' accounts at the
private banks, and obviate the necessity
for the Industries Assistance Board
The Government, however, have taken
a mortgage over every farmer wbo
required assistance-lock, stock, and
barrel.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Poor fanner! He would
have had to pay the interest and these
people have to pay the interest.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, but why should
the Government pledge themselves to
the tunte of £:50,000 for the benefit of
oneo company or individual ? Are the
Government doing this without any
payment ? I wish they would guarantee
me without any security.

Mr. O'Logien: Do you allege that
they have guaranteed this money without
any security?

Mir. THOMSON: I assume the
Government are not getting anything.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You said no security.
Mr. THOMSON: I assume the Gov-

ernment arc not to get anything for the
guarantee. Asae the Government re-
ceiving anything for pledging the credit
of this State to the tune of 150,000?

Mr. O'Loghlen: The industry is
being carried on and men are being
kept in employment. If you back a
neighbour's bill, you do not get any
interest.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not back
anyone's bill. This transaction does
not compare very well with the treatment
meted out to the farming community.
Why should one particular industry be
guaranteed to such an. extent and no
mortgage taken over it, when nothing
will be returned to the Government for
the risk ? I presumne there is a certain
amount of risk or there would be no
necessity for the guarantee.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The comparison
is not a good one.

Mr. THOMSON: It is one which
appeals to me.

Mr. Wilmott: What consideration
are the Government getting?

The Mini ter for Mines: They are
keeping the industry going. Are the
Government to stand by and allow all
our industries to close down ?

Mr. Bolton: The Government have
advanced £850,000 to keep the farmers
going.

Mr. Willmott: And are charging
6 per c nt. for :

The Minister for Mines : If you I nd
me £100 you get the interest, but if you
back a bill you do not get anything.

Mr. THOMSON: I would like some
one to guarantee me to the extent of
£C50,000 without payment.

The Minister for Mines : You would
get it if you had the security.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not speaking
in a parochial spirit.

Mr. McDowell : You are not doing
anything in a parochial spirit.

Mr. THOMSON: When speaking on
the Address-in-reply, I expressed the
opinion that if the Government pro-
hibited children of under school-going
age from attending school, a considerable
saving would be effected in the education
vote. The Minister for Education has,
given me a ,'eturn showing that this
year 2,700 children under the school
age have been admitted. There are,
of course, others for the previous year.
The average cost to the State per head
is £6 3s. 7d. exclusive of administration.
Here we canl effect a saving of approxi-
mately £21,000 without injury to any-
one. Seeing that at the present time
economy should be exercised, I say if
we canl economise, to tile extent of
£21,000 by simply putting our edu-
cation laws into operation, thle sug-
gestion might well be consideredl.

'Air. Hickmott: You will injure a lot
of children wvho are over the age and
are already at school. Many of the
schools will be closed.

Mr. THOMSON: That argument
might apply to some of the country
schools, but the return showvs that the
major porportion of these children are in
the more thickly populated centres. It
would certainly be economical for the de-
partment to waive the regulation so far as
children under age attending the half-
time schools are concerned. The sugges-
tion is worthy of consideration. I do not
advocate the curtailing of the advantages
of education to the children, but the
Government might well economise in
this direction. I also consider that,
as far as possible, the wheels of industry
should be kept going. The (Iovernment
have my entire sympathy in the time
of stress which they are up againett
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-present. I wish to be absolutely fair
in any criticism I offer, notwithstanding
that somo members think I might be
moved by a spirit of parochialism.

The Minister for Mines: Your criti-
cism is perfectly fair.

Mr. THOMSON: Thank you. I
want to be fair, and I want, if possible,
to offer some constructive criticism,
though I find it a difficult thing to do.
As soon as one makes the endeavour,
one is challenged from all sides of the
House.

Mr. Bolton: Have you made the
endeavour ?

Mr. THOMSON: Ron. members
opposite refuse to -accept constructive
criticism: One phase of the finances
on which I should like to touch is the
suggestion of the member for Bunbury
(Mr. Thomas). We have a very large
civil service, and a great many State
enterprises now in progress. I do not
know how many of these State enter-
prises we shall have before we finish.
the suggestion of the member for
Bunbury was that Government em-
ployees should be permitted to offer
recommendations pertaining to their
work to some responsible person other
than the heads of departments. The
reason for making such recommendations
through another channel than that of the
departmental head is that, unfortunately,
case. have occurred where suggestions
made to a head have been held back
for a certain time and then put forward
as the suggestions of the head. The
man actually working in an industry
can often point out where economies
might be effected. Certainly Ministers
themselves cannot do this. In 999
cases out of 1,000 any economy recom-
mended by a Minister has been suggested
to him. The appointment of committees,
as has been advocated, is also worthy
of consideration. Parl-iament as carried
on at present is, to my mind at any
rate, somewhat of a failure. The re-
presentatives of the people have prac-
ticafly no say in the main question,
namely the expenditure. The eight men
composing the Executive decide what is
to be, and it is so ; and the rest of the
members come along like sheep and

follow their leaders. At present, we
simply have to do as we are told. As
members of the Legislative Assembly
we ought to have a say in the expendi-
ture of the country's money. I hope
that the Premier will be successful in
obtaining means to carry on- The last
time he returned from Melbourne, he
brought back two or three millions;
and I trust he 'will do so this time.

Mr. Green : You said he wasted the
money.

Mr. THOMSON:. Under the conditions
I have suggested it will not be possible
for any Government to waste the
countr *y's money. In the interests of the
State, and in the interests of the vast
mass of our workers, I sincerely trust
that the Premier will be able to secure
funds, so that the wheels of industry
may be kept revolving.

Mr. FOLEY (Mount Leon ora) [5 -49]
In speaking on the Estimates I do not
for o110 moment desire that any bon.
nienher shidacczpt 'itefur as tinancial
genius. I should like every hon. membeu'
to have a good look round, and after
viewing the personal appearance of all
the financial geniuses let him remember
that a financial genius is not speaking
at the present time. There has been a
great forward movement of the enemies
of the Govei'nment-a movement emulat-
ing that of the Allies on the western front.
On the eastern front also the whole
force of the Government's enemies have
been brought to bear. We find that
this talented crowd of people, who all
understand finance and who are all
whales on economy, get their victims
in an outback, place in one of the farming
areas and tell them that they must not
trouble about economy at all, that,
no matter what the condition of the
State's finances may be, such and such
a railway ought to be built. That is
the broad national sentiment of the
people as it rules at Kuminin onwards
to some point between Merredin and the
next station. Never in this Chamber
have I given a vote against a proposal
to which Ministers have said the agricul-
turists are entitled. The last speaker
(Mr. Thomson) began his remarks with
borrowing and he finished with borrowing
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He concluded by expressing the hope
that the -Premier would still be able to
borrbw more money. Yet in the pre-
ceding breath the Sameo hon. member
said that the last time the Premier
got two millions lie squandered it.
The hon. member's interest fromn the
view point of economy was so strong
that he expressed the hope that the
Premier would get more money to
squander. If that is economy, I fail
to see where the comparison between
certain hon. memnbers and high financial
experts comes in. My opinion always
has been, and until I get evidence to
prove the contrary it always will be,
that this State at the present timne, and
also Australia at the present timre,
because they cannot borrow, are mn
an advantageous position by reason of
finding themlselves thrown onl their
own resources. It would be a good
thing for the people of Australia generally
to be thrown on their own resources
to a greater extent than has been the
case in the past. My belief is that
if borrowing were stopped, we should
be able to show some assets. Our
borrowing friends say, " The more you
can borrow, the higher your standing
as a financier or a financial institution."
My belief is that had Western Aus-
tralia been thrown on its ownV resources
in years gone by, instead of borrowing
from outside sources, we would now be
producing somiethiig here and would
have no need to borrow from outside
to the extent we have done. This
question could have been solved if the
men in our Legislative halls had gone
in for direct taxation and had not allowed
themselves to be dominated by the
litt' personal opinions bounded by
their own electorates. With direct tax-
ation in this State there wiilt, in my
opinion, be no need for a borrowing
policy. I shall niot enter into the
details of the Estimates, because I
consider that would be useless. Not
knowing what the figures actually mean
for this State, I shall not trespass upon
the time of the Committee by dilating
oni something with which I am not fully
acquainted. But I will say that the
Parliamentarians of this State should

have more say in the expenditure of the
money of this State. They should
to a greater extent be able to decide
in what directions the money shall
be spent. Under those conditions the
politicians of Western Australia would be
able to make better use of their brains.
The leader of the Country Party looks
at me. My head is niot a very large
one and I do niot claim to possess the
brains of a genius ; but no matter how
little or hlow much brains a man may
be endowed wvith, the people of this
State pay a mrank in Parliament to use
his brains to the best advantage of the
State. We could individually use oar
brains to a greater ex ent than we are
allowed to use them at the present
time, if the idea [ have suggested pre-
vailed in regard to the spending of
money and in regard to the fornnlation
of schemes fo conserving the interests
of the State. If we cease borrowing,
what position shall wve be landed in ?
I venture to assert that if we were not
of a borrowing disposition, if we relied
on our own resources, we could finid
accom-modation for another million of
people here. I do not mean that they
should be brought here just now ; but
if a noni-borrowing policy had been
adopted in the years gone by we would
have had another illion of people in the
State at the present timne. Under those
conditions that golden South-West,
flowing with milk and honey, of which
the leader of the Country Party Speaks,
would b ' realised ; and when one
goes into a hotel in the South-West
one might be able to get honey on
one's bread, anid also fresh milk in one's
tea, instead of the condensed milk
that is served up at present. That
borrowing policy on which the State
appears to have gone absolutely mad
has spread-anid the State is largely
responsible for this-to our farming
friends. Let us look at the people on
the other side who have made their
way as farmers, men who started on
small holdings, and some of whom-
I am glad to say it-are now possessed
of coipetences. In many instances
those farmers started entirely on their
own resources, with really nothing hut
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pluck and energy and a grim deter-
ruination. to see the matter through.

Mr. Green : And also a lean from
the Agricultural Bank.

MNr. FOLEY:. The farmers in the
Eastern States to whom I refer had no
agricultural bank to draw upon.

Mr. B. 3. Stubbs:- They had its
equivalent, though.

Mr. FOLEY: It is only a very few
years ago that the cr&Uit fondier became
worth anything to the Victorian farmer.
The borrowing policy and the policy
of leanting on somebody else which this
State has fostered, has now extended
to our farmers, with the result that the
fanner will not do anything without
having somebody to lean on.

Mr. Griffiths:- The early, settlers went
out and were ruined.

Mr. FOLE Y: Oth ers have taken their
place, and if the individual has suffered,
at least the State has benefited. Accord-
ing to the policy of mny bon. friend,
posterity in 1-hip Rrt t go--- gcm
reap) the benefit, but is going to pay the
bill for the squandering of money in the
farming districts. The loss of much
of the money on our spur railways,
which my% friends opposite consider a
virtue, is held to be a virtuie by members
on this side also. We agree that the
money has not been lost to the State,
but wve contend that there are other
parts of the State, as for instance the
mnetropl~oitan area, which should have
proper facilities. When it conies to
the provision of facilities I wish to be
fair to all portions of the State. Some-
thing has been said of the expenditure
of mnoney on harbours. I believe a great
mistake has been made in the centralising
policy regarding our harbours and the
carriage of the produce of the farmers.
People in somne parts of the South-West
have to consign their stuff to Fremantle,
notwithstanding that the mileage to
Banbury is very much less. In the
Eastern Districts very often the stuff is
taken to Fruniantle, although it would
be miore profitable to send it to some
other port. The whole question of
decentralisation should be thoroughly
considered. In order to give the pro-
ducers the full results of their labours

the railway system should be so ad-
ministered as to allow the producer to
rail his stuff over the least possible
number of miles. This would benefit
the fanner to a very great extent, more
so indeed than the granting of concessions
in other directions. If the fanner were
allowed to pay freight to his nerest
port, I do not thinkd there would be so
great a demand on the part of Ithe pro-
ducer for the initiation of the systemn of
bulk handling, for the benefit which
would accrue to thoen through the lessened
railway mileage would servo to divert
their attention froni the question of
bulk handling. The memiber for Canning
(Mr. Robinson) in all seriousness referred
to the question of the South Perth
ferry boat, built to carry passengers
fromn the City to South Perth. He said
there was som ething wrong with that
boat altogether. If so, it is not right
that, because I am sitting on this side,
II should be expected to say the Glovern-

did.- -l- ri... Ulu- - ~ i- - fl-I

who constitute the Government did not
construct that boat, did net design it.

Mr. Thomson: It was their engineers
again.

Mr., FOLEY: But nader the per-
nicious system1 Of having to depend solely
on red tape methods, the Government
have to take the advice of their officers.

The Minister for Lands:. You are net
going to take tho statement of the
mnember for Canning as correct 7

Mr. Wilh-nett : Do you deny it7
The M1inister for Lands : Absolutely.
Mr. Taylor: It hurts you a bit,

though.
31r. FOLEY : If the boat is, as the

mernber for Canning says, top heavy,
if there is anything wrong with the
boat from an engineering point of view,
it is certainly the duty of the Govern-
ment to go right into the question and
get a report from the engineer ; and if
he cannot show conclusively that his

opinion is ')ighit, the services of that
man ought to be dispensed with. I
amn glad to have the assurance of the
Mlinister for Lands that the boat is all
right. Whether we are in opposition,
or sitting behind the Government, the
great mnajority of members wish to see
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the best possible return given for money
paid. Coming to the question of facili-
ties for the trucking of stock at our
railway sidings, I may say that recently
I saw about 200 head of cattle, worth
from £16 to £17 a head, awaiting truck.
ing. The railway yards were in so
advanced a state of disrepair that a rope
had to be run around the fences, and the
moment a bullock went against this
improvised fence down went the structure,
and the valuable stock were rtnin g
aUl round the country side. Many pounds
might have been taken off the vaiue of
that stock if the man attending thoin
had not known how to deal with thorn
when they got out. The railway facili-
ties provided for the tracking of valuable
stock should be of the very best. Again,
there is the recognised system of effecting
repairs to these facilities. Suppose the
railway yard at Leonora requires repair-
ing. A note is sent down, a report is
made, icon who understand the business
in that town are not called upon to
repair the yard, but other nmen are sent
up from a centre perhaps hundreds of
miles away. It takes perhaps two days
for those men to get there, and so two
days wages, together with expenses,
have to be added to the cost of the
repairing of that yard. If a local inan
who understood the business were asked
to carry out repairs, the work would be
done, far more expeditiously and con-
sequently a great deal more cheaply
than wh~en it is done by men sent up
fronm far distant places. The question
of education was raised by the member
for K.,atanning (Mr. Thomson). To a
great extent I am with that ho. member.
I do not believe in children under the
prescribed age being sent to school,
although it must be remembered that
the stopping of this practice would
impose hardship on many schools in
outback centres, which are working on
the minimum mnber of scholars. If
the schoolmaster is willing to devote
some of his extra time and to give the
necessary extra trouble to the teaching
of the younger children, I think the
Minister for Education, if I know him
rightly, would not object to that being
done. But in our big congested centres,

where I know for a fact that in many
instances the mothers send the children
of tender youth to school merely to get
rid of them, I hold the State should
not be saddled with the extra expenses
entailed, not for the education of the
children but merely for the care of them.
The State should be prepared to bear
the cost of the education of the child,
but not that of the care of children under
the prescribed school ago.

Sittingi spended Iron. 6 -15 to 71.30 p.m.

Mr. FOLEY: Before I finish with the
education question T want to give what I
think is a good idea for this House to
adopt. in regard to the operation of oar
educational system, by bringing various
things into the curriculum of our State
schools, there recently was a big meet-
ing in Perth where many of the old ladies
present decided that, so far as much of
our legislation was concerned, it was not
a matter of legislating at all; it was only
a matter of education. The right people
to impart that education were, they said,
the State school teachers. As one who
hn knocked about the world a bit, I con-
tend that it is wrong altogether for any
State school teacher to be put in the posi-
tion of having to endeavour to teach sex
physiology in our State schools. I think
there are few parents of the children
themselves who are qualified to teach
their children these questions, or to im-
part the knowvledge to them which will
be good for them and of sufficient ad-
vantag e to them. I say that if the par-
ents of children will do vhat they should
do, that is, impart the kniowledge which
is necessary for the child, the father im-
parting the knowledge to the son and
thc mother imparting it to the daughter,
there wtill be no need to saddle our State
school leachers with the responsibility of
having lo speak on this question. I only
hope that as long as the present Minister
holds cilice-and I do not think he is
likely to go out for some time-or nny
oilier educational Minister who may take
his place, lie will always keep) out of the
curriculaim of our State sehools the ques-
tion of sex physiology, for the reason
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that the teachers-withi some exceptions
of course-are not qualified to teach it.
tndeed, sometimes the parents of the
children are not qualified to do it.

r. Heliman: And not many mem-
hers of Parliament can judge whether
they are qualified or not.

Mr. FOLEY: If this question is to be
taken on under our educational system,
I trust it will be taken on by the men and
women well versed in the subject and
qualified to impart the knowledge which
is necessary. Touching on another phase
of the educational question, I think there
is one bright spot in the administration
of the department, and that is that con-
tinuation schools are being established in
various portions of our State. This, to
my mind, is one of the best possible
means of giving to these children in the
outback centres a fair handicap with the
children in the more congested centres.

Mr. Thomson: The trouble is we are
not getting them.

M~r. .lOLjEY: We do get them. We
get them in many portions of the State.
I am glad to say there is a continuation
school in my district, and I (lid not have
to fight a great deal to procure it. But
what I am sorry for is that there aire not
more continuation schools throughout the
State. To my way of thinking the or-
dinary State school education which the
child gets at our State schools is lay' ing
the foundation of the best education it is
posqible for any child to get. When that
child left school in [lie olden times, not
in the good old days, but in the bad old
days. it was a matter of leavincr school
and leaving behind everything of an edu-
cationall nature, but the continuation
schools are going to be the connecting
link between the foundation of education
and technical education which is going to
quailify the men and women of the future
to take, first, better positions than they
have taken in the past. and secondly. to
put them in the position of attaining a
higher educationall standard than they
could hove to do tinder our old svqtem.
So far as mining is concerned in this
State, it is, to my mind, one of our most
important industries. Mining here is
paramount, and is still the paramount

industry of the State. The mining in-
dustry has been responsible for keeping
in the State much of the ready cash, and
there is little enough that we have been
able to get hold of recently. Most of the
currency haes been put into circulation
through our haviiig produced something
in the wray of gold and other minerals.
There have been methods adopted re-
cently that were not adopted before. The
big gold hunt formulated by my friend
Mfr. INcIntyre. has taken place. It was
not such a big thing after all, but the
p~resent Governmient have themselves to
thank that it wvas not left to Mr. Ycln-
lyre to bring his scheme to fruition. n
matter how successful lie was or how hig
the proposition was, the Government was
behind him in providing supplies, both so
far as animals and tools were concerned.
It was a good thing and it would be a
good thing, no matter what Government
were in office. I only hope that the crit-
ics of the present Goverinent will IhinI,

that this in itself is another of the bright
spots in the present administration. On
the question of assistance to mining,
1 may remark that we have the
system of State batteries. I admit
right, away that the State battery
system in itself, looking at it from the
purely monetary, and profit and loss
point of view, shows a direct loss as a
system. This State htas gained, however,
more than one hundredfold, taking into
eonsi'lcration the gold won and put into
circulation in our State as a result of
this system. There are many thingi., so
far as this system is concerned, that we
as goldficld members know are wrong.
Ta the circumstances the question of a
comparison between the assistance given
to mining and the assistance given to the
farmer comes in. If a man has got a
crop to put in-and we will say' he has
land for the purpose-therc is the rent
to be paid for the property on which he
puts in his crop. If he does not Day the
rent he is still able to keep going on the
land, for the Government will give him
the right to stay there and pay no rent
at all. Then, again, the Government lend
nione 'v with which to put in his crop.
Furthermore, he is enabled to borrow
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from the Government in order to help
him in taking the crop off.

Mr. Taylor: He is also given ma.
chinery.

Mr. FOLEY: On top of that he i's
given everything necessary for the bring-
ing to market of his crop. Trite, he pays
a certain rate of interest which, after all,
is only right. When we come to consider
Stale batteries under that same'lhead and
under those conditions we have this posi-
tion. The gold hunter has to -rely solely
on his own resources, first to find the
show, secondly to work it when he has
found it, and after he has got something
from the show he has to pay cash in
every instance to the State battery for
the treatment of the stuff. The two sys-
tems are different. When nay friends,
the representatives of the farmers, are
criticising every other industry in the
State and every other portion of the
State. I want them to take into considera-
tion thle fact that, as far as the battler on
the mnining field is concerned, he is thrown
on his own resources to an even greater
extent than the farmers are.

)Mr. Willmott: They receive assistance
in prospecting.

Mr. FOLEY: fin what way? They
certainly do receive assistance for pros-
pecting in soine eases. Before men work-
ing a mine can receive assistance at all,
they have, first, to prove, not only that
the working is a good one, but that by
the spending of moneyv in assisting that
mine the Government are not going to
benefit the individual men, but are going-
to do something in the direction of open-
ig uip a line of reef which is going to

benefit others than themselves.
Member: The State must have some

security.
M'r. FOLEY: The State have that much

security: , that the security that has been
taken in many instances has been held by
the Government so long that many leases
in this State in the past have been locked
up and] it was impossible for the pros-
pectors to get them.

Mr. Male: You cannot compare the se-
curity offered by prospectors. to the se-
eurity offered in the crops.

Mr. FOLEY: I do not know whether
You can make a comparison there or not.

Mr. Heitmann: The life of the average
prospector is a bed of roses compared
with the life of some of our struggling
cockies.

Mr. FOLEY: He has the thorns and
the cocky has the roses. It amuses me to
remember in connection with the hon.
member for Gcraldton, who is a newly-
born representative of the coekies, that
the last time I heard him when he was
sitting in a seat yonder, talking about
the perils of the prospector, and the hard-
ships of the prospector and of how the
mining industry was not being fostered
in this State, to find him vow turn-
imr roulndt and talking about the interests
of' the farmers as against those of the
mining industry. Hfe changes quicker
than the seasons do.

M r. B. J. Stubbs: He is quite con-
sistent.

Mr. FOLEY: There is nothing so eon-
sistent as his inconsistency. So far as
locking up many of the leases by the
Government over -which they hold a lien
is concerned, T say it is doing prospect-
ing a great amoutnt of harm at the pre-
sent time. After all if the Government
have taken a mortgage over machinery,
and the machinery on the lease does not
meet the amount of the mortgage, I con-
tend that it is as wvell to throw the land
opeun to aillow niher prospectors, to make
some uise of it. There are many places
in the State where leases have been
locker] up, and, so far as my own district
is concerned, if there is a lease locked up

am righit on to the owners of it, and I
will always assist the Minister to get the
land thrown open. The result of what I
haove done is that at. the present time all
the leases which are hield in my district
are being- worked. There cami, however,
be inmprovemnents made in time conditions
regarding leases over wvlicll the Govern-
ruent hold a lien. The member for Kat-
amzing again referred to the hardy an-
nvnl "Contract versus Day labour,' and
lie went on to say that lie believed in) day
kabouir. The hoe, member misquoted the
Minister for Lands as far as certain con-
tracts were concerned. The position he
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took up was that the supervision was
wrong; Lhat it was not good. Having
had th opportunity of working on both
dlay labour and under the contract system
in mines, I claim to have some knowledge
of both systems and I ca" claim that [

have worked as hard under the day labour
system as I have under contract.

Mr. Allen: Out of which did you make
the most money?

M-r. FOLEY: I know that in connection
with the contract system, many of the
meni who have worked under this system
in some of the mines of the State are, at
thme present time, either occupants of the
Sanatorium at Wooroloo or they are
buried in some of the cemeteries of the
State. So far as mining is concerned,
990 out of every 1,000 men do an honest
day-is work when they are on wages under
ground, and, having done that, they can
hold out their hands for their fortnight's
I~a and say that they have earned their

JJII~pv J0~n~q~v T-...f

t weca day tahour in our mines and day
labour in connection with public works
is that in the mines the men who super-
rise know!1 heir work. So far as the policy
of da v laotr in connection with Gov-
einent worki is concerned I claim that
it is- a goodl One, hut I Sa% Without fear
of contradiction, that many of the men
who occupy the positions of supervisors
are not familiar with their work. They
do not know enough about it to show
men under them what they ought to do,
anti how they oughit to (10 it. In a certain
weekly jounal a little while ago, I saw

.. ucphotographs which were rpo
duced to make believe that the men who
were working on the undergrounding of
the telephmone system were loafing. I
could take every photograph in those pie-
tures to show conclusively that the men
could actually be in the position which the
picture portrayed them to be in and yet
that they were doing a fair thing to the
State. I claim that the men do not get
a fair deal so far as the day labour sys-
tem is concerned. T am not holding a
brief for those men who will not do an
honiest day's work, but we ought to have
men in charge as supervisors who know
how to supervise work.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Is the supervisor
iriven a free hand?9

Mr. Male: Do you hold that the super-
visors are Dot capable of carrying out
their work?

Mr. FOLEY: There may be men who
will not do a fair day's work, hut I bare
seen muen put in charge of jobs in the
metropolitan area and who told those
under them to do the work in a certain
manner. The men, of course, followed'
out the instructions, but my contention is
that if a supervisor is not capable of
telling a man under him how work should
be done hie is not fit for the position.

Air. Smith: Why does not the Depart-
ment make a change?

Mr. FOLEY: The supervision in con-
nection with the day labour system on
Glovernment jobs is not what it should
he, and I believe if the Government got
right down to the question and insisted
on the best possible supervision we would

-tcr than MPQzQ:.y U

obtained under the contract system.
After all, if a contract is let for plumb-
ing- or sewer work, and if it is taken at
Pay £2 per chain, the contractor does not
put mcen on contract. Hle engages them
on what is nothing less than day labour.
The difference in connection with the con-
tract is that the contractor has good
supervision.

Mr. Reitmann: That has always been
recognised in connection with contracts.

Mr. FOLEY: Why cannot the Govern-
inent hare equally good supervision? The
Government pay as much money-or at
least they should do so.

Mr. Smith: Why do you not recom-
mend them to make a change?

Mtr. FOLEY: I am not in the Govern-
ment. I am only criticising them for not
doing' this. The question is big enough
for the Government to tackle differently
from the way in which it has been tackled
in the past, and, if men are not giving
fair wvork for the remuneration they are
receiving, it is the duty of the Glovern-
unent to make a change. That remark ap-
plies; equtally to the men who are working
as it does to the supervisors.

'Ron. Frank Wilson: The men are your
masters and you cannot deny it.
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Mir. FOLEY: Does the bun, gentleman
know a man who is my master?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes.
Mr. FOLEY: Mfy friend is a dealer

in platitudes, and, as I do not know much
about; platitudes I cannot continue the
argument with him. I take it be is hav-
ing just a slight tilt at organised labour
again. I might tell the hon. member that
.there is nothing in trade union rules -which
makes it imperative that a man shall
only do as little as hie can, for as much as
he can get. I believe that statement is just
as true as the policy of the Country party
which was initiated by Mr. Chas. Moran
when he said that longer hours and less
pay was thie solution of the difficulty in
connection with farm labour. We might
,just as well take him as the mouthpiece
of the Country party on that question
as we might take my friend opposite in
-revard to his criticism of organised
labour, and, as the leader of the Opposi-
tion is a direct representative of labour.
find as hec is their guide, philosopher and
friend, of coarse he shouild know more
than a member of Parliament of the com-
mton or garden variety like myself. Anr-
other matter that I wish to object to is
the expenditure which has taken place in
connection with the Agent General's
Office. Year after year I notice that the
emoluments of this otfice are going up.
When! I came into this Chamber the suni
that was being paid to the Agent General
was considered a fair thing. If the Agent
General is doing all the work that every-
-one says has to be done, then that gentle-
mian is not sufficiently paid. But when
T' see that there is no extra work beingr
done, and that year after year the esti-
mates are hjeing, increased, and when we
find that this office is heing used as a
sink for money, it is time that the House
took hold of itself and said "We shall not
allow this state of affairs to go on any
longer." It may he money well spent, but
I fail to see how the expenditure of suich
a large sum of money on) the Agent Gen-
eral's office is justified this year, when
we fake into consideration the fact that
the work which has to be done this year
does nt bear comparison with what has
been done iii the past. I contend that

we should keep a tight hold on the ex-
pemiditure in that office, a greater hold
at the present time than in the past.

Mr. Taylor: And whenever a member
of Parliament goes to England he retarns
full of eulogy for this office.

Mr. FOLEY: Once an Australian Par-
Liamentarian goes to England he is settleri
so far as Australia is concerned, end I do
ihot k-now of one exception to the rule.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: Will you not ex-
cept the Premier?

Mr. FOLEY: I do not know of one
exception to the rule. There is another
question which, to my miad, the Govern-
ment should take into consideration, and
that is in connection with the ad minis-
tration of time Prison Department of this
State. At the prnesenit time, every manm
is wvanted to fight for the honour and
glory of Great Britain. I contend thece
are men in prison in Fremantle, and in
the ot~her gaols of Lhe State, hut inure
particularly in Fremantle, who would he
quite willing, if liberated, to immediately
go into camp and prepare for the front.
1 know I1 will be met with the argument
that the Commodwvenlth authorities ask is
there any record of crime against any off
the recruits. I have a postcard f rom a
man who served 12 months for. eumbezzle-
meat in Fremantle Gaol. He did there all
that was required of him, and the day
lie was released lie enlisted. I have a
postcard from him at the front. Who
will say that hie is not as good as any,
mnan who is fighting our battles at the
Dardanelles? There are many mna in
WCremantle Gaol who are of the same
calibre as this man. I wvouild not liberate
a certain class of criminal, for instance,
the criminal who has committed an offence
against women or chi~dren. I wouild not
let nut the murderer, but I think that
four-fifths of our prisoners in Fremnantle
Guol at present would, if liberated, be
willing to go right into camp. In
faet. some of. them have told mue that,
if they were liberated, they would dearly
lore to go and fight for their country.
They are in prison because they have
been found out. I doubt if there is any
man in the State who, had he been found
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,out in certain things be has done, would
not he in gaol.

Mr. Willmott: That is pretty sweet.
Mr. FOLEY: And it is true. I hope

the Colonial Secretary and the Attorney
General will go thoroughly into this ques-
tion and that, if it canl be proved that
there are [mail in prison suitable and will-
ing to serve the country, they will see to
it that these men are not debarred from
going to the front. Both from the 'State
and from the national point of view,
if there are in gaol men who are willing
to go to [lie front, they can there expiate
their crimes better than they can in gaol.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [S.4] :1 think the Govern-
mebt deserve the assistance of all mem-
hers in the troubled limes through which
we are passing. The Premier's speech
disclosed his recognition of the difficult
task in front of those charged with thle
responsibility of seeing our finances
through at the present time. The Pre-
[fier told us clearly that, while hie had
money to carry on business until the end
of November, it was premature to talk
about wvhat arrangements would be ne-
cessary after that date. He could not
tell us until after the conference he is
now attending in Melbourne had been
held. Every member will re-echo the
hope that the Premier's mission will be
successful, but it app~ears to me we can
hardly take seriously the Estimates of
revenue and expenditure that have been
placed before us until we know the result
of that mission. To my mind, the Esti-
mates merely expressed a pious hope of
what the Government propose to spend
during the following year. if loan moneys
or other moneys are obtainable, but 'it
is very doubtful whether the whole of
thle Estimates will not have to be revised
unless the Premier's mission is success-
fiji. We have an increasing deficit and,
while it is true that lion, members on the
Treasury benches hope it will not be
increased, that it will amount to only a
quarter of a million on this year's opera-
tions, still I am sure that, recognising the
probable curtailment of loan funds and
the effect such a curtailment will have on
the revenue, we must all1 feel that it will

be a very difficult matter to expend the
proposed amount of money from revenue
unless further loan moneys are forthi-
coming. If this were not so, the Pre-
nmier's statement to that effect would not
be a correct one, and he put it very clearly
that these Estimates depended largely on
[lie success of his mission in Melbourne.
It appears to tue that in the near future
there must be some curtailment of the
expenditure of loan moneys, and that it
will have the effect I have outlined. Thle
Premier stated that economy wvas the
dominant note in his speech, and I think
(lhe remarks of lioni. members suggest
tliat there is a fear that the Government
are approaching times when force of cir-
eumstauces will compel the exercise of
economy on hlies that are not exposed
by the Estimates. In these distressful
times. T think the Government might re-
gard Parliament as a committee of public
safety and, perhaps, take us a little more
folly int. fheir onB ha,', h ... t

the practice of Ministers, past and pre-
sent, in the history of the State. With
the shadow of this wvar hanging over us
arid the depression widespread to the ex-
tent it is, now is the time when party
politics and party spirit should be stub-
ordinated (o the best interests of the
peolple. Members know, too, that this
Parliament is a war-time Parliament,
that it was elected by the people since
the war began, aiid, I think, not so much
to put party polities, however desirable,
into operAtion as to look after three
main duties. Pretty well every member
is pledged firstly to endeavour to
keep the people of the State em-
ployed during the period of war,
and secondly to prevent the people
being exploited in war time. In this con-
nection, I feel sure this House will regret
that to-nig-ht another place has seen fit
to destroy a measure first brought into
operation in Western Australia. and
copied throughout the whole of the
Commonwealth, aiid in other parts of the
British Enipire, for the protection of the
people in regard to the prices; of food.
That measure went through this House
without a division. Everyone was in
favour of its main principles.
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Mr. Nairn: They loaded it up with
three commissioners.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yet we find
that another place, representing narrow
vested interests, perhaps the interests
that, will endeavour to exploit the people
in the near future, has had the impudence
to destroy the work of the Government
wichl has received recognition through-
out Australia, since it has been copiedl on
to the statute-books of the other States.

ilr. Smith: They did not copy the
three commissioners.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But I ven-
ture to say it would be an, easy matter
for those commissioners to save the peo-
pie of Western Australia hundreds of
thousands of potunds, and that their
salaries were infinitesimal as compared
with that. 'rThe third duty I think wre are
pledged to is to encourage primary pro-
duction. 1 do0 think that, while the war
last;, the Government, with the assistance
of members, might devote their energies
tiainly in this direction, and we might
reasgonably have less party spirit than has
been exhibited in some remarks that have
fallen in the course of this debate. I
may say a word of appreciation of the
attitude of thle member for Irwin (Mr.
James Gardiner), an ex-Treasurer, who
in two Budget debate;, from his seat in
the House has offered to put whatever
financial and other knowledge he ha;, and
his very considerable experience, at the
disposal 6f the Ministry. I remember
too with some satisfaction that, 'when the
war broke out, the leader of thle Opposi-
tion was requested to attend one or two
Cabinet meetings, and that' he willingly
druiled himself of the invitation of the
Government. In these eirebmstances I
think thait, before the- Government
brought down a proposal to interfere
with 'the sinking fund of the State. to
interfere with the fund that, rightly or
w rongly, is looked on as the sheet anchor
of the Stale's credit. it would barn been
Wise if the Treasurer had conferred with
those two es-Treasurers I hare men-
tioned and, perhaps. broug-ht down such
a proposal as would have'been accept-
able to all parties. Because it is a very

bad thing to have the sinking fund and
the proposals respecting the sinking fund
made the butt of party polities.

Mr. Bolton: There is no proposal yet.
Mr. E. B. ,JOHNSTON: I have the

word of the member for South F'reman-
tle for that, but, if lie will read the
Budget speech, he will see that there is
at very detinite proposal outlined.

Yr. Taylor: It has gone by the hoard.
)r. E. B. .JOHNSTON: Inl this con-

necti .on I may say without reservation--
I believe it is one of the faults of the
Cabinet sy'vstem whatever Government is
in power-I think Ministers might con-
stilt at least members of their party con-
siderably more than they dIo in regard to
important, administrative changes and
proposals. Members on this side are
anxious to assist the Government to every
extentI particularly in regard to the need
for economy, but we do not know whe~t
is going on.

The Minister for Mlines: I would have
thought. you were more anxious to assist
u-, it regard to exjpeinditure.

A'r E. B3. JOHNSTON: I admit that
F,-in comnmon with other members want
thie neccessar- and important public
works of my electorate attended to; but
tider existing circumstances we htave all
In wait.

The Mlinister for Mtines: %n'1 afte
that, you talk of economy!

Mr. E,. B. JOHNSTON: In I he period
prior to the war we all enjoy' ed a incas-
nrc of expenditure for which we Were
-rareful, and now we are equally7 faced

with the necessity for economy. Whatt I
wished to refer to, however, were the two
a porta ni administrative changes made

by ibe Government iii connection with
bie changed finances of the State about

sxmonths ago. -Every hon. member
wtill reeollect that last April the Govern-
meat derided on a reduction of 7.89
per cent. of the salaries of the whole
of' the employees' in the civil ser-
rvice. At the same- time they decided on
a dras;tic increase tn the railway freights
oin most Of the bommnodities that were
taken to the people inland, and also to
;I te.; r extentl on certain fares. I did
,,ot) like thn reduction of the 7.9 per

1234
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voent., I admit, and tQ many of us-on
this side of tile House particularly-the
basis seemed unfair, because we had just
returned from a big election in the coun-
try during which we had advocated taxa-
tion not on a section of the people or on
the civil servants alone, but on the whole
of the people on an equitable basis, a
1)asis ranging from 1 per cent, on small
salaries up to 1.5 per cent, on big sal-
aries.. I share the regrets of the Minis-
try, however, that their honest, straight-
forward, fair, and just proposals in
this direction should have been brought
to nought by a Chamber which has
s9howii Lime after time that it is the
enemy of the people of Western Aus-
tralia.

Air. Bolton: Hear, hear!
Afr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Govern-

ineat found it was necessary to bring in
this reduction of 7.89 per cent,

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are disor-
derly in reflecting on another place.

Hr. E. D. J _hNSTONT: if 1 am dis-
orderly I am content to learn that from
thme Chairman, in whom we all have con-
fidence.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon., member
must not reflect on another place.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Thank you,
Sir. In regard to this reduction of 7.89
per cent., we are told that it meant
a saving of about £80,000 a year to
the State. We were also told that it
was necessary in order to avoid the dis-
missal of men from employment, and
that being so it was reluctantly accepted
by members of this side of the House, and
we agreed to the reduction of our own
salaries and did our best to justify the
position in the eyes of the people of the
State. But, two or three weeks ago I
picked up my morning paper and saw
that the Government had decided to
alter t his system, that no longer was time
reduction of 7.89 per cent, necessary,
hut that from the 1st October next theyv
were to be in the pleasing position of be-
ing able to do without that reduction.
t, for one, was glad that it was so.
Ithought that the Premier had floated a
loan for another million p)ounds and that

he would keep on going at the same rate
until it was spent, financing the increas-
ing deficit on revenue from loan funds.
I ain sorry to say, however, that the
Budget speech which wye have since read
does not disclose that state of affairs; it
does not even tell u's the reason for this
alteration, which will cost the State
£,90,000 this year.

Hon. Prank Wilson: Did, you notice
that the 7.89 per cent, reduction appearr.
right through the Estimates for the
year?7

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTOYN: I think it is
only for July, August. and September.

The Minister for Mines: It does not
appear right through the whole year.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is only for
three months.

lMr. Smith: Are we going to abolish
the increase on the railway freights?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: ITam coming to
that directly. When T saw in the paper
that this reduction of 7.89 per cent, on
the, eivil lrn circ mazy ±C Ltc
high salaries but some of them unfortu-
nately low-was to be waived, I looked
for thme next few days to see if the people
inland were going to get relief froin the
adaiinistrative tax, which bad heen put
on them through the railway freights
simultaneously with the imposition of the
7.89 tax on State employees. I am sorry
to say that I have been looking in the
newspaper-which is the Government's
medium of commuacation with us in
this matter-and so far I have not
been able to find any proposal for
reduced freights emanating from the
Ministerial benches. If we can af-
ford at the present time to restore
the civil servants to their former finan-
cial status, we can also afford to restore
the freights to their normal basis. if
the Government are going to forego
revenue then the people engaged in the
agricultural and mining industries and
in our primary industries inland deserve
this consideration at the present time
more than any othter section of the corn-
mimnity. I urge that we have no right
to make the railways the medium of
levying taxation on the people inland
to which the coastal people do not con-
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tribuite. I admit that this view is recog-
nised in theory by the Government. The
Premier told a deputation at Kal-
goorlie that lie did not approve of
the increased freights, that it was
merely a temporary expedient. and
that it had been forced on him, as we
know it wvas forced on him, through the
action of another place in rejecting oulr
legitimate proposals for taxation.

I-on. Frank Wilson: Legitimate pro-
posals you say?

r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Admitting
hlese things, I say also that if this relief

can equitably be given to officials-some
of wvhom are drawving v-cry large salaries
-we have no right to deny that Velief
also to those people who are plassing
through a time of stress, and some of
whom in the drought stricken districts
and living inland elsewhere are suffer-
ing from very ardous conditions of life.
If our railwvays were not paying it would
be a different thing. I findf that the es-
timated revenue for this year from the
railways is £E2,363,000. whilst the esti-
nooted working expenses are £1,642,070.

Mr. Smith: What were the actual ex-
penses last year. and wha~t was the ac-
tual revenue I

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The total pro-
fit over working expenses for this Year
is E720,021.

Mir. Smith: That is not the net pro-
fit.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: Against that
the interest charges have to be taken
out.

Mr. Green: That is £620,000.
M'r. IE. B. JOHNSTON: I called at

the Actling Minister for liailways' office
to ask wh~at these interest charges would
he for last year and I ;xas refused the
information. In discussing the railways,
il want to say that wve are al a consider-
able disadvantage because the annual
report of the Railway Department on
the working of the system for the last
year has not come down. I could see
a difficulty about speaking on this sub-
ject, end T asked the Acting Alinister
for Railway' s to authorise the depart-
ment to suppl y me iilh certain infor-
mation that was in the Railway Report

for the 30th June, 1014, and which I
could not get at in the absence of the
report for this year. I am sorry to say,
however, that the Minister could not see
his way clear to give me that informa-
tion although it was available in the
department.

The Minister for Mines: It would be
unfair to supply one member with in-
side information when another member
could not have it.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think it was
information that the public was entitled
to.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why not move
the H-ouse to get it?

Mir. El B. JOHNSTON: .I only found
that I want ed it yesterday morning when
there wvas no time for me to do anything.
Icannot see any reason why the informa-

tion should have been hidden unless it
was [he natural desire of the Minister to
withhold information in regard to rail-
wa -y freights knowing that I intended to
Speak on the subject.

H~on. Frank Wilson: Why not ask
qluestions about the matter; the informa-
tion call then be made public?~

The Mlinister for Mlines: I could not
give you wvhat other members could not
have.

lion. Frank Wilson: I should like some
information, also.

Mir. B3. J. Stubbs: Why did you not
apply for it!

Alr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I was able,
however, to obtain from the report of the
speech of the Premier at Victoria Park a
fewv weeks ago the information that the
interest, charges for the year ending 30th
Junme. 1.91.5, amounted to £487,631. I have
estimated that probably the interest
chanrges for this year would be £600,000.

Mr. James Gardiner: More than that,
T think.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was
Z507.000 odd last year. If the interest
charge is £600,000 for this Year, and thd
surplus of receipts over working expenses
is £720,000. it is clear that the profit for
this year promises to he £120,000 over,
the whole of our railway system; that is,
above interest and wvorking expenses.
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Air. Smith: Tbese are imaginary re-
ceipts.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: Yes, but the
Premier pointed out in his speech that
whereas lst year-

Mr. Smith: He was a very bad pro-
phet the 'Year before.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We bad a
drought and practically no harvest; this
year we have a twenty-million bushel
harvest to handle and lie said it was
probable that the railway receipts were
under-eslimiated. These were the wvords
of the hon. gentlemani. Since I did not
find inny other iteitis of the revenitie
bearing the appearanwe of being under-
estimated, I took it that possibly lie had
some idea that hie did not want a rednie-
tion made on these railway freights as a
result of admitting that hie had under-
estimated that particular item.

Mr. B. J. Sthbs: He pointed out there
would be a loss of the freig-hts of the

way.
Afr. E. 8. JOHNSTON: We. ~ith

regard to the high freights' I would
sympathise withi the Government to
sorn extent if I believed thai in-
!reasud Freights mneat more rev-

ernue on the railways,. As a matter
of fact it dose not mtean this or ay
iing of the kind. High freights m

fairly tax the p eople engaged in ounr prim-
ary industries inland and prevent to a
large extent their continuied residenee
there. The railways; gel the full henefit
Of increased production, and 1 am vecry
much afraid that any increase in railway
freights has defeated its own end byv
discouraging the producer. It ls also
increased t he cost of living in a degrree
outt of all p roportion to the increase in
the freights. The consequence is. that if
a family gets out of 'work in the country
(lie members of it have to come down to
Perth to cheaper living and unemployed
men seek the free mneals existing- at the
Honorary Minister's soon-to-he-closed
restaurant.

IMr. Thomson : Is it so soon to he
closed!

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I understand
that the Honorary Minister intends the
closure to take place from the end of the
eoinn mouth. With the harvest coin-
ing on I think most of us will agree with
11at. In regard to the working railways,
I wvould like to point out that the working
costs were largely built up through the
scarcity of water in the hack districts.
It meant a great tax on the revenues of
the dep artment to carry this water so
far. This year that expenditure will not
be felt by the department in connection
with the ordinary railways. I might re-
mind the Government that the figures of
the Premier in regard to the estimated
revenue and expenditure in connection
with the railway system clea~y disclose
the futility of the jeers that are made
from time to time ina connection with the
new agricultural railways.

Mr. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: While we

bufild these railways, not expecting them
to pay direetiy f-or the first few years of
heir existence, and while the Ministers

have-and I am prond of it-subscribed
to the policy of building these new agri-
cul1tural railways at a greater rate than
they have been built in tim history of the
itate pr~ior to this Government coming
in1to othjve-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Ring off.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And whilst

we have them from time to timne making
remarks about agricultural railways not
paying, yet the Premnier's figures, put be-
fore the House, show that in round numi-
bers the railwayv system as a whole will
pay working expenses, interest and sink-
ing fund during this current year.

Afr. Bolton: Not sinking fund.
Arr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: The Premier

said at Victoria Park that the sinking
fund last year was £C114,000-

M~r. Jaines Gardiner: Interest and sink-
ing ftind is E71a5,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: W"hat would the
inkiug- fuind this year be?

M1r. B. J. Stubbs: £115,000.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Remarks have

been made to the effect that the agricul-
tu ,ral railways are not paying and yet the
figure- disclose that the railway system
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as a. whole is paying working expense,,
interest, and sinking fund.

The Minister for Mines: Because the
system as a whole is paying, does it
prove that the agricultural railways are
pay 1ing

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes. The new
agricultural railways which the Govern-
ment have built in my district are this
year going to carry on their backs some
dead mining railways in the back coun-
try, railways which we very much regret
to know are not paying at thle present
time, although T admit these railwvays
p;aid for themselves over and over again
and made big profits in the "roaring
days.'"

.The I'lit~ster for Mines: They are the
best on the goldfields.

Mr. F]. B. JOHNSTON: The agricul-
tural industry has borne its fair share
of extra taxation through the railways
during the past few years. We have the
increased fertiliser rates and there is also
the reimposition by this Government of
tine Wilson Government's iniquitous
charge of Is. per ton on spur lines.

ion. Frank Wilson: You won your
election on your promise to take that off.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And the Gov-
ernment kept the promise and took it off
for IS months.

M r. Smith: Why did they put it on
again ?

M r. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is what
I want to know.

The Minister for Works: Because the
representatives of the farmers in this
House said it was of no benefit to the
farmers.

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: As a farmers'
relpresentative in this House, I object to
that statement. I never said anything of
the kind. T find that when mining stil-
jects come up for discussion the Govern'
went turn to mining members oil this side
of tile House; they do not go to mining
members onl the other side of the Rouse.
It is wrong for the Government to say
that the farmers' representatives in this
House did not want the is. charge on
spur lines% taken off, If the Government
want to know the opinion of the farmers'
representatives onl this subject they have

a right to approach the representatives
of the farmners on this side of the House,1
and not go to their representatives any-
where else. But they never consult any-
one before making these blunders. I
hope that this year when the whole
of the~ prospects of the State- are
bound up in agricultural - develop-

metwen tile whole hope of the Pre-
'nier's Budget speech lies on the 20-mil-
lions bushel crop that is coming from our
wheat fields, the Government will take
into consideration the desirability of re-
moving the increased freight charges to
whiich . hlave referred simultaneously with
the wvaiving of the p~resent reduction of
salaries paid to those who are fortunate
eonugh to have Government billets.

Hozi. Frank Wilson: Do you think you
have any hope with that crowd?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Any action I
can take to ]lave the charges waived I
am prepared to take.

Hon. Frank W~ilson: What hope hlave
.YOU got?

Mr. E. B. ,JOHNSTON: In this matter
I would mistrust the hon. member far
more than the present Ministry. I re-
member that in years of prosperity and
plenty,' when we had no drought and nO
war, and when money was easy to obtain,
the leader of the Opposition and his col-
leagues Jpnt this Is. a ton charge on the
new simr lines, thus setting a bad ex-
.ample to the present Government which
T regret they have seen their way to per-
petuate. I believe that if the financial
rposition of tile State was a little brighter.
the present Government would waive that
Is. a ton charge just as I have the know-
ledge that it would not have been reim.
posed if the leg-itimate policy of this Gov-
ernment, as put before the people of the
State, and endorsed by them at the last
election, had been carried into effect. In
regard to land settlement generally I
confess T am a little alarmed at the out-
look. I hear there is no money being
provided for contract surveyors this year,
and if that is so the Government will
have to submit an excess vote before long
because it will be absolutely necessary to
get a limited amount of contract survey
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going in the agricultural districts, par-
ticularly ais Soon as the reduction of
prices forecasted by the Land Hill is
carnied into effect. I regret too that the
land office facilities given to the Settlers
in the Great Southern districts at the
time when the Great Southern railways
and lands were purchased from the pri-
vate company which owned them in 19)07
are being gradually taken away. This mat-
ler- was discussed in the House the other

tihand I bow to the (decision of the
Chafubcer whilst making my own protest
in the matter. At thle same time I said
that money was not being saved by the
closing of the offices. I repeat that to-
;light. The draftsmen have been taken
away from those offices and in the same
offices expensive branches of the Savings
Banik are being built up. At the survey
office of Narrogin last week f saw anl
immense safe that must have cost a con-
sider-able amount of moneyv blocking upl
the gangway in the front street. It had
been sent down thtere inl connection wilh
the opening of the new and expensive
branch of the Savings Hank in that cen-
tre.

The Amister for Mines: That is a, goodl
Sig,

.r. K. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, but why
niot listen to me and let LIS have the suir-
vey offices which the people want, instead
of establishing branches of the Savingrs
Bank which are not wanted. The exist-
ing agency of the Savings Hank in that
town w'as doing the work efficiently and
well.

The Minister for Lands: There was
grrave dissatisfaction.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon.
gentleman can take my assurance that I
never heard one word of dissatisfaction.
7 honestly think that the expenditure
which is being incurlred to-day on a set
nf books and other paraphernalia in con-
nection with the opening upl of branches
of the Savings Hanik might have been
avoided at this time. When economy is
lte dominant note of the Governmenft's
policy r would rather see one Savings
Bank handlinir the people's money' in-
Stead of two. It would have been a very
good thing if the Government had en-

i erect into anl arrangement with the Con,-
ruonwealthI Banik which was suggested at
the time it was started, and uinder which
there would then have been only one
hank. I do not mind whether the bank
is run by' the State or the Commonwealth
so tlng s the people and the Govern-
mnent of Western Australia have the use
of' the money deposited in it.

The Minister for Lands; The people
would( not have it.

Mr. E.> B. JOHNSTON: I believe it
would have been possible lo make anl ax-
rangenient uinder which the Government
oif Westerr, Ausatralia could have drawn
the money and the people of the State
would haive had to bear only the cost of
lte wainistration of one banik instead
of' two in ea ch country town.

The Miinister for Lands: The Come-
nion "malt h did itot make ;in offer. 'The
St ate made at requnest wiche) the Comn-
moon wealth would aol agree to.

MNr. E. R. JOHN'STON: The Actin,!
iTreasurer is in a better position than I

Lan to know the reason which actuated
his department in starting a branch of
the Savinors Batik at Narrogin. Natur-
ally I ain pleased to see any sign of pro,
grress in that important centre, hut frorn
my point of view, I would have preferred
to see thme survey office, necessary for the
interests of the farming community, left
thmere.. rather than, it should have been
dismantled and a branch of the Savings
Rank put in its place, ail institution for
,W hiii there was no punhlic demand at all.
Thie ag~ency of the Savings Bank in that
towvn served] all the requirements of the
people wvho had money to deposit. With
regard to the Agent General's office, the
expenditure is comparatively small, hot
1 Join with the member for Thinbury
('Mr. Thomas) in thinking that the prim-
ing knife could well be put into that vote
at the present time, when unfortunately
no loans are being floated in London and
when, owing to the stress of war. immi-
gration has -had to cease for the time be-
ing. The Agent General still has a ]tic
staff of clerks in his office and I cannot
understand what theyv and the Comihis-
slonitire. whoever he is. ore now doing.
it appears to me that Air. Kessell and one
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good shorthand clerk ought to be able to
do all the work necessary there during
the period of the war, and I commend
that suggestion to the Government. I
would like to sound a note of apprecia-
tion of the work of the Attorney General
in establishing a secondary school on the
Goden Mile. I am assured it has been
highly successful, and of very great bene-
fit to the people, and I can assure the
.Minister that when better financial con-
ditions return, and the shadow of the
war departs, I shall be on his door-step
urging that this policy of establishingr
secondary schools shall be continued
throughout our ports and other import-
ant centres of population. The action
of the Minister for Mines,, too, in decid-
ing on special reductions for low-grade
ores at the State batteries during war
Linme, struck me as a peculiarly broad and
statesman-like policy. I only regret that
his proper and evident desire to encour-
age mining during war time did not ex-
tend a little further, and that the same
reasons -which actuated him in that re-
gard did not prompt him to help mue in
respect to the increased railway freights Ito
which I have referred. T do not wish Io
finish my criticism without putting at least
one helpful suggestion before the Govern-
ment in regard to obt aining further rev-
enute. It is easy for us all to urge addi-
tional expendit ure, particularly in our
own electorates. I hope that, although
the Government are anxious t~o adjourn
the House, and though it hiss been fore-
casted that this session will he a short
one. the House will not adjourn until a
good stiff tax on amusements, has been
added to our statute-book. To-day we
sec sports meetings. race meetings, foot-
ball gatherings, and theatres being
crowded with people. If at a time like
this people have mone 'y to give for these
amnusements they have money to paya
good stiff tax on their tickets of admis-
sion. T think that for race meetings in
particular a tax ranging from 6d. to
2s, id, might welt be imposed on every
ticket, and T urge the Government to
adopt this means of obtaining further
revenue.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) [7.48) : In
N'dew of the position in which we find our-
selves I think it is the duty of every iaem-
her to express his opinions on the sub-
ject of the finances. I do not believe in
taking uip the time of the House simply
for the sake of talking, but, having lis-
tened to the Budget Speech, and to the
speeches delivered by the leader of the
Opposition, the member for Irwin, and
other members, I would like to add a few
words. The dominant note of all the
sipeechies has been economy. If ever there
was a time in the history of the State
when ecohomy was necessary it is now. I
have looked through these Estimates
very' carefully and must say at the outset
thal I fail to discern evidences of econ-
omny. At the present time we find our-
selves in a very bad financial position. A
good deal of the blame for this has been
attributed to the drought, some to the
war, and, while admitting that the war is
to blame, and the drought also, I contend
that the Government must take the big-
gest. portion of the blame. I do not wish
to indulge in carping criticism, but I am
not here to throw bouquets at the Govern-
mnent as the last speaker did. Had the
member for Irwin (Mir. James Gardihfer)
held a seat in the House during the last
three or four years and realised the posi-
tion in which we have been placed, he
would probably not have made the re-
marks he did. We have to share with the
Government the responsibility for the
conduct of affairs, yet, on many occasions
our position has been a most humiliating
one. We have soughlt for information and
tailed absolutely to get it.

Mr. 13. 3. Stubbs: Name the occasion.
Mr. ALLEN: I will give you some

instances presently. On some occasions
we have received evasive answers, on
others no answers at all, and on stil
others answers which have been little
short of anl insult to those who asked..
'if Parliament is to take the res-
pon sibility which it should do, Parlia.
Ment should be duly enlightened and re-
ceived into the confidence of the Govern-
ment. We have not had an opportunity
of taking that part in the administration
which we should do, and therefore we
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eanitot he blamed for the present position
in which the Government find themselves,
if they will neither give us information
ji' accept our advice. The Government
mii4 recognise now that had they stayed
tlivir hand instead of rushing headlong
into a policy of State enterprises they
would have had more money at command
than they have to-day.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: That is your old
bogie.

M1r. ALLEN: 1. think the Government
have found it a bogie causing them a
great deal of trouble. I have always ex-
pressed myself emphatically as being op-
posed to the Government entering into
State enterprises.

Air. B. J. Stubhs: It is against your
policy, but it is our policy.

MIr. ALLEN : If it continues much
longer it will, I am afraid, bring us right
on to the rocks. In a young State like
Western Australia one of the principal
things we require is capital. We are not
going to gel thast Capital IU the Govern-
ment. persist in taking all these enter-
prises on themselves and doing their best
to crush private enterprise, because that
is the very best way to drive capital out
of the State. By way of interjection it
was asked what information land we been
refused. I have in mind one question
asked by the member for Claremont (Mr.
Wisdom). He asked for information in
regard to the floyn quarries, his question
being as to the relative prices charged to
the department for different sizes of
-metal. What was tile reply? "Enough to
pay working expenses, interest and sink-
ing fund." It was a legitimate question,
and the hon. member should have had the
information he asked for; yet the an-
swer lie received was nothing short of an
insult. Unfortunately, too, much secrecy
has been the policy of the Government,
and it is largely due to that secrecy that
adverse criticism has been offered. Every
member of the House has a perfect right
to know what is going on; otherwise how
can we share the responsibility if the
Government find themselves in a tigpht
placeI It is no use blaming us, because
they have never given us a chance to as-
sist them. We have to face the position.

arid it is wvell to tell ourselves the truth.
There are departments in which I think
economies could be effected. One I have
in mind is that of the Agent General in
London. The criticism I have to offer is
not levelled against the gentleman occu-
pying1 that position; we all have the
greatest respect for him. At the samte
time it is a department costing £8,000 a
year. andi absolutely unnecessary at the
present time. In addition to that, I be-
lieve we are paying a gentleman-a Mr.
Davis-to sell our timbers, our jarrah,
at a salary of £750 a year,

The Minister for Mines: Why not send
Mr. Kessell out selling jarrab?

Mr. ALLENS: If the Government will
but realise that we have a High Commis-
sioner they will see that the time has
passed for an Agent General. What we
want now is a comnmercial agent.

Mr. Foley: God help Western Aus-
tradia if we have to depend on him!

M \r. ALLEN- Godj hclp WesL ru is-
tralia if we had to depend on the hon.
member! South Australia was repre-
sented by a commercial agent who did
magnificent business for his State. Un-
fortunately for the South Australian
Government hie has left them. What we
want is a qualified gentleman to open up
markets for the disposal of our different
products. It has been said that the vote
for this department is less this year than
last year. BLut it must be remembered
that this is in a measure due to the fact
that a new motor car is not required this
year. I notice, too, that the item
of £300 for expenses incurred by
the Agent General in entertaining is still
on the Estimates. It was exceeded by £55
last year. Why, I do not know, but I
think the item might very well he cut out
this year. In fact a great many of these
items could be struck out from the Agent
General's department. A commercial
agent in London could do all the work of
the department and in addition attend to
the hulk of our indenting. In regard to
our tramways. I was read ing this evening
the speech made by the Premier when
moving the second reading of the pur-
chasing Bill. The Premier has been want-
ing mo ney very badly, and he has lost a
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fine opportunity of collecting a bigger
revenue than he has done from our trains.
He pointed out during his speech the
necessity for providing additional faeili-
Lies for carrying the people over the lines
I want to read a portion of his remarks.
He says in regard to the flay-street west
district-

Hundreds of people regularly walk
rat her than wait at a street corner till
the tramns conic along. In .99 cases out
of a hundred they wait until they find
thant thle car is full.

TIhat is exactly Ihe position to-day. We
have not inproved our tramway- serlvice
one iota. Any muember of the House who
will take the trouble to inspect the tramn-
wa-y track wvill find that out for himself.

.11r. Mfunsie: Are there not any extra
cars?

Mr. ALLEN: We certainly have some
extra cars, but we have considerably
miore people using them. The track to-
(lay is in a shocking condition; I never
saw it worse. That l)Srliculftr portion of
the track from Hay-street west into town
is in a dangerous condition: it is ap-
parenit to anyone. There are places in
it big enough to put one's thig1h in and
almost big enough to bury oneself in. I
do not know what the position of the
Governmuent will be if someone capsizes a
vclicle through one of these holes, and
an accident occurs. The condition of the
rolling stock, too, is extremely bad.
Surely the rolling stock which we have
should he kept in a better state of repair
than it is at the present time. I do not
knnw whether lion. members have ob-
served it, hut I have. It seems to me that
it is a had advertisement for the State
for peorle to see our rolling stock in such
a condition. Before we can get the tram-
-way track into good order, I am sure that
it will turn out to be a very highly cap-
italised concern, and I am sure we shiall
find it very difficult to make the paying
proposition of it that we hoped. Through
the courtesy of the Acting- Premier's
Office I have been able to obtain some
figures from which T find that to the .30th
JYune the sumn of £,529,052 has been silent
on the tramway service Out of a total of

£C595,271, and we are spending another
£13,000 in taking the f-rams out of Hay-
street and diverting one line down
Ntnrray-sireet. I would like to know the
real reason why the ears are to be di-
verted out of Hay-street from Hay-street
west towards the City. I am satisfied
that by diverting the cars from the up
track, that is the track running to the
City, the Government are going to lose a
great many fares.

rFoley: '[lint particular portion be-
longed to the city council for a long timne.

Mr. ALLE2N: That is true. I say tile
Goverument are going lo lose a consider-
able amount of revenue for the reason

hbat thle people living OIL thle Souith side
of Hlay-street, in Harvest-terrace, Mal-
colmu-street and Mtount-street, will 'lot

take the trouble td; walk to the tramnline in
k~ urray -street, but will rather walk into
tlie City. Perhaps the Minister will give
uis some explanration as to why the tram-
line has been deviated in this way. I
cannot see why, if it was necessary to do
so, it should not have been done at
Miltigan-treer or even at William-si reet.
We are told that Ihe reason why the
alteration is being effected is because Of
the congested vehicular traffic in Hay-
street. 1 say that is anl absolute fallacy.
I ay there is no congestion in the veliicur
lar traffe at alt, .arid the only' congepstion
I have seen is on the footpaths in the
City. When the town planning scheme
which is now before the City Council,
and is, I believe, well in hand, becomes
nu accomplishied fact, somlelh will
have been done to obviate that particular
trouible. We have yet to add to the capi-
tal cost of the tramways a proportion of
the cost of the power house, which is
being built at East, Perth. By the time
all these expenses are added and the
whole system is brought up to date, I be-
lieve that fulfly three-quarters of a million
pounds will he found to have been in-
vested. Unless the best possible manage-
nrieni is exercised over the concern I say
we cannot possibly avoid a very huge
Ioqs. and that it will tuirn out to be a
white elephant. .We have, of course, to
judge all our State enterprises by the
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results which are obtained from them.
Unfortunately in almost all instances, the
resuilts have shown a failure on the part
of the State enterprise concerned. This
brings me to thle State ferry service. At
the lime tlbe Government took it over
from Mr. Copley hie was making £1,500
to £2,000 a year out of the service, and
people were fairly well satisfied, but the
Glovernment came along and bought him
ot. To-day what have they by way of
A set-vice? The service which, tinder pri-
vate control, was a fairly paying proposi-
lion, has now become a losing one under
flovernmerd c.ontrol. Thle people are get-
tiue the worst service, and the fares are
being put up from tile 1st of next month
I nderstand. The result, T think, must
be that. it will continue to be a losing
proposition under this kind of adminis-
tration. The new boat, the "Perth,"
-which was recently built by the Govern-
ment, is, I uinderstand, lying idle and has
proved to he unsitilable f9r the purpose
for whicht she was built.

The Minister for Works: She is not
lying idle.

Mr. ALLEN: I was given to under-
stand. at all events, that she was lying
idle at the jetty. but I accept the assur-
ance of the Minister that, that is not so.

ion. J1. D. Connolly: She has been en
and off ever since she has been built.

Mr. ALLEN-. It is a losing proposi-
tion, and the people are being worse
served than ever before.

The Minister for Lands: Suppose the
people are not visiting the Zoo now in
the proportion that they used to visit
it 7

Mr. ALLEN; Do you think that is
the cause of the falling off in the profits ?

The Minister for Lands:- If the people
do not patronise the service there must
be a falling off.

Mr. ALLEN: The people are going
in for amusement as much ais ever.

The Minister for Lands: You are
absolutely wrong.

Mr. ALLEN:- When the Government
opened the service to Comno the Minister
made the remarkable statement that he
was going to spend all the profits that

weire trade on the service in the locality
of Ce.o

The Alinister for Mines. It would not
be surprising that, with the war and the
bad season, there should not have been
some shrinkage in revenue in many direc-
tions.- - - - - -

-Mr. ALLENV: South Perth is more
prosperous to-day than it ever was
before. There is no suburb in the metro-
politan area which is making more
headway than South Perth at the present
time, and there is no suburb in which the
settlement is going on more briskly
than it haa been doing there of late. I
want to refer to a miatter which the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
mentioned, and that is the question of
sewerage. The opintion which he gave to
the House was that as a result of a
conversation with myself. Rlecently a
deputation was introduced by the
member for Perth to the Premier to ask
for, the ajppointment of a water and
sewerage board. The Premier -zaid that'
hie could not form a water and sewerage
board as requested. A member of the
deputation interjected " What about a
sewerage board'" and the Premier replied
"That is a different matter." I said

we should have it as early as9 possible
in order that the people may have some
board to appeal to against the exhor-
bitant charges which have been inflicted.

The Minister for Works: Who com-
prised the deputation?

Mir. ALLEN: They were representa.
tire people.

The Minister for Works: Who were
they ?

Hon. J. D. Connolly: There were
seie members of the city council.

Mr. ALLEN: They were peopie
representative of the metropolitan area.
The Premier challenged me to have
a look at the files, because I referred to
one particular exorbitant charge which
had been made. I took him at his
word, and had a look at the files, and I
am more than ever convinced that the
particular case which I cited, that of
a cottage in Ballarat-street, the inhabitant
of which was a lady who had to pay
a sumn of £82 14s, hi., was one of, I was
going to say, robbery.
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Ron. J. D. Connolly: A cottage
worth £100, I suppose.

Mr. ALLEN: The hon. member for
Ratanning inspected the work himself
and took a plumber with him. I also
took a plumber up, and he said in no
case could the cost for the work
possibly exceed £50.

The Minister for Mines: Was hie a
master plumber ?

Mr. ALLEN: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: Then of

course lie would not say that the work
could be done cheaper by the depart.
ment.

Mr. ALLEN: The Minister told the
deputation that the lady in question
had stipulated for the best possible
fittings, and for the best job that could
possibly be done. I will read the lady's
letter, and I am going to refer to the
report which came along afterwards-

I have loft the key of my house,
12 Ballarat-street, WVest Perth, (off
Cohin-street) with Mrs. Haig (No. 16)
and am writing to say that if your
officers wish to sewer the property
while T am away Mrs. Haig will adroit
them to the house. I asked one of
the 'non to tell the foreman I wished
to see him before leaving for my
holidays in South Australia, but lie
did not do so. When the bathroom
is connected I want a new enamel
bath on feet and a wash basin, also
a lid to the lavatory stand, and if
there is anything you want to know
in connection with it you can apply
to Mr. Eben Allen. I will be back
in Perth on thte 13th Junie and you
can communicate with me at 1500
Accounts Branch, G.P.O., Perth, or
12 Ballarat-street. I will esteem it a
favour if you could hurry the men
over the work as I do not want the
house to be open more than 1 can help.
The sink is to be place(] in the back
verandah and not in the kitchen as at
Present.

When I made these complaints against
these excessive charges on the cost
of connection, a report was p)repared
by the Ministor'3 responsible officers
in which they made the statements
that this lady not only stipulated for

the best fittings and the best job, but
that she personally made a selection of
these fittings. The lady, however, was
in the Eastern States at the time. -She
did not make any inspection of fittings,
and did not ask for anything more than
she asks for in the letter. I have been
through the file and the correspondence.
If the Minister had token the trouble
to go through them for himself, and if
he would even do so now, hie would not
have been satisfied with the report
which came along. I mentioned that
there was a lot of waste labour on that
job. It is impossible otherwise to make
connections such as these run into as
much as £82 I4s. 7d. Bear in mind this
was a woman with whom the department
was dealing, a woman who was earning
her own living, and who had to take
the work on the terms offered by the
Government. And yet, in spite of that,
she was called upon to pay this large
sm of money. Even at this stage I
think we ought to have a select com-.
mnittee to go into the matter and give the
people an opportunity of ventilating
their grievances on this question. I am
confidenat that the Government, are
receiving revenue to which they are not
entitled,

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: More economy.
Mr. ALLEN: I trust that in future

cases the Government will get private
tenders or private contracts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They will not
do so.

Mr. ALLEN: Let them get private
tenders and compare them with the
estimates of their own department.
When a person is obliged to make these
connections and has not the money to
pay for them at the time the least that
can be done is to get private tenders
and to compare them with the depart-
mental tenders. Until meni realise that
in these times they moust give an honest
day's work for the money they get,
things will never be better.

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: It is realisedi to-
day.

Mr. ALLEN: Until that is realised
and some different course of action is
taken the public are going to be bled
continuously. It has been daylight
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robbery in the past, and it is the duty'
of the Government to put a stop to it.
1trcha1Ienge the Minister to make an
inspection in regard to this particular
house connection, and to take any
independent man he likes to go into the
matter, and if he can find that there has
not been all overcharge of £30 1 will
give that amount to the hospital.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It was one of the mem-.
bers of that union who won the V-0.

Air. ALLEN: We are not talking
about that union. We have been asked
to suggest economies, and to make
suggestions from which we can get more
revenue. We are collecting substantial
revenue by means of our stamp duty,
and I think we might, in the present
financial position, extend the operations
of the Stamp Duties Act. I think the
Government might well insist that every-
one should put a penny stamp on his
receipt for every pound in wages or
salaryv that he receives. It would be
an Inexpensive form of tax and easily
collected, and it would fall on everyone
who earned, c . sa"ries from £1
a week upwards. The higher the wage
the higher would be the tax. I do not
see why the Government in their present
position should not ask everyone to
contribute towards the revenue in that
direction.

"Ar. Green: Do you not think an in-
creased income tax would be bettor ?

- Mr. ALLEN: You would get at every-
one in the way I have suggested, and
any boy earning £1 a weak would
have to giv'e his penny. In that way
the Government would get a big
income, and no one would have any
objection to the arrangement. I am
prepared to assist in any way I
can, just as the leader of the Op-
position and as the memiber for Irwin
(Mr. James Gardiner) said they were
prepared to do. We should all be pre-
pared to share in the responsibility,
but we muss know exactly what the Gov-
ernment are doing first. There joust
be no more secret contracts and no more
secret purchases, such as have been
going on for the past four years, and
which have landed us in such a terrible
position. - There must: be a :million of

money which has been expended on
tramways and other State enterprises. I
will not say the money has been
squandered, but I do say there will be
a great loss before we can get out of
these different concerns. I understand
that they intend to buy more steamers
if they can get the money. The policy
of the Government seems to be to borrow
and spend. I do not mind borrowing
and spending so long as the money is
spent judiciously and we get value
for it, but entering into competition with
our people, it seems to me, is a policy
which will spell ruin to the State. It
will have the effect of frightening capital
away. A man may establish himself
in business and may be making a little
profit when the Government, thinking
that it is a good opportunity for them
to step in, do so and start in opposition.
I hope the Government will not try to
'force the House to swallow the Est imates
which are before us because there are
many instances in which reductions can
be mado. Whn o aro considering the
items I intend to make one or two sug-
gestions for reductions.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) (9-18]: The
other evening when the Minister for
Mines was introducing the Mines Act
Regulation Bill he appeared to strongly
resent some remarks made by the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Piesse). It
seems to be a custom amongst members
on the other side of the House to resent
remarks made. from this side of the
Chamber, especially when those remarks
affect mining. This evening, the member
for Leonora (Mr. Foley) whilst enim-
elating extraordinary ideas in connection
with finance dealt with great vigour
with agricultural matters. He indulged
in high falutin' nonsense, to say nothing
of flapdoodle, to quote my friend the
member for Bunbury, and he displayed
colossal ignorance as far as the agricul-
tural industry was concerned. The hon.
member indulged in would be humnour
at the expense of a much wronged
body of settlers, apparently with the
idea to in a measure defend his Mvinister,
who is well able to take care of himself.
1, as an agricultural representative,
just as strongly resent criticism from
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irresponsible individuals who know no-
thing about agriculture equally as much
as those individuals resent criticism,
which was not of a carping nature,
made [roin the cross Opposition benches
the other evening. I might be allowed
to quote the cases of two settlers. One
took up hii selection a nd invested on
it £2,000 of hii own money. I have
already stated that man's case here.
He was very much on the rocks, to use
a common expression, but to-day he has
800 acres of crop in, and on a con-
servative estimnate it is likely to bring
him between 3,000 and 4,000 bags of
wheat. All that has to be carted a
distance of 20 miles. A little to the
sow' h of where he is situated a neighbour
of his will have some 1,800 bags of
wheat to cart to Bruce Rock. There
we have roughly 0,000 bags of wheat
which will have to be carted over 20
miles to Bruce Rock. 'It has to be
admitted that for a settler down there
in he initial stage and with an in-
adequate plant, to get that wheat carted
such a long distance is asking some-
thing in the nature of an impossibility.
I also want to refer to a tragedy which
occurred recently in that area. On a
particular farm a man and -woman took
up land with the idea of making a living
out of it for their son. 'Unfortunately
this lad got typhoid fever and he was
removed in great haste to Mr. Hedges'
station. The poor lad died there and he
had to be conveyed 28 miles to a burying
place. It might be told us that often
people have to cart their produce a
great distance but in this case, the
people who settled'on that farm were
induced to go there absolutely under
false pretences, absolutely nothing more
nor less. They were promised a rail.
way and they worked and developed
their farm until the misfortune to which
I have referred overtook them. They
are 28 miles from a rail-way station
and there is no reasonable prospect of
them being able to win out. Other
settlers, to wit, those in the IKutinin
area, are in the same position and
they find that the carting of their wheat
I. rig distances renders fanning an im-
possibility. Is it fair to ask people to go

to such centres where they have to cart
up to as much as 30) miles ?

The Minister for Mines: Who is
responsible for sending: those settlers
out there ?

Mr. GIRIFFITHS:- I am net saying
who is responsible. The fact remains
that the people are there and I am
answering the remarks which have been
made by lion. members in regard to
the alleged spoon-feeding of these
people. The other evening I heard
the Minister for Lands throw a taunt
across the floor of the House that there
had been spent more in the past 24
years on the agricultural industry than
had been spent on the mining industry
since its inception, outside of course,
the Coolgardie water scheme. I have
looked uip the Public Accounts and just
in a rough way have analysed the loan
expenditure. I find that on the develop-
ment of agriculture there was spent
£1,121,840. On Abattoirs, Cold Storage
Export Dep6t, (,rai Sheds, and Sale
yards £145,105 ; Agricultural Ireni-
gration, £328,954 ; Loans for Purchase
of Wire Netting, £11,485 ; 'Platforms
and Approaches to Grain Sheds, £2,394;
Rabbit-Proof Fence, £328,646 ; Purchase
of land along Great Southern Railway.
£E300,000 (a great deal of which I pre-
surne has been sold). Loans for purpose
of Vermin Board, £C64,491 ;Implement
Works, £10,453 ; Foundry, Meter, and
General Workshops, £61,506 ; Purchase
of Stock, £5,000 ; Purchase of Plant,
£50,000 ; Agricultural Bank Working
capital, £1,038,057;- Harvey Estate
Purchase, £24,661 ; Norsernan-Esper-
ence Road, including motor tractors,
£10,407 ; Assistance to0 Settlers,
£002,109 ; making a. total of £4,055,161.
Hion. members will notice that 1. have
included in the Harvey Estate purchase
of the Great Southern railway and
the lands attached to it and also four
headings under the Agricultural J mple-
ment Works. As we know the implement
works are concerned in making pipes,
girders, rails and trucks, and are engaged
in general engineering and in doing
work for the Harbour Trust, I think I am
giving them a, fair deal in iegard to what
I have put under the heading oif Develop-
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meat of Agriculture. So far as the
development of goldfields and mineral
resources is concerned, we find the
following items :-Development gener-
ally, £616,308 ; Development of mining,
£197,903,; Eastern goldfields, £277,956;
Kimberley district, £5,952 ; Murchison
and Peak Hill ])istrict Goldfields,
£111,378 ; Other Goldfields (including
boring for coal and miscellaneous,
£36,227 ; Pilbara Goldfields, £32,477,
Erection of State Batteries and Pro-
vision of Treatment Plants, £261,775;
State Smelter, Ravensthorpe, £60,000;
making a total of £1,599,980. In regard
to the railway expenditure from loan we
have the following :-Necastle-Bolgart,
£,31,320 ; Northam-Goomalling, £49,593
Coornalling-Dowerin, £7,720 ; Dowerin-
Merredin, £97,538 ; Goomalling-Wongan.
£45,393 ;4.] York-Greenhili, £38,610
Greenhills-Quairading. £58,560 ; Upper
Darling Railway, £8,541 ; Wickepin-
Merredin, £182,647 ;Wongan-isullewa,

£312,613 ;Bolgart Extension, £6,032;
Jandakot-Armadale, £37,837 ;Bruls-

.C kI=iv, £75,550 ; 1mjarra-3Marinup,
£26,655 Collie-Narrogin, £181,857
Bunbury-Bridgetown, £197,989 ; Bridge-
town-Wilgarup, £37,658 ; Donnybrook-
Preston, £41,028 ; Boyup-Kojonup,
£70,564 ; Katanning-Kojonup, £22,007;
Wonnerup-Nannup, £31,965 ; Dwelling-
up-Hotham, £64,902 ;Wagin-Bowelling,
£33,230 ; Kukerin-Lake Grace, £5,924;
Brookton-Kunjin, £74,748 ;Narrogin-
Wickpepin, £21,764 ; XWagin-Dumble-
yang, £42,664; Katanning-Nampup,
£48,733 ; Katanning-Shaunon's Soak,
£ 138 ;Denmark-Torbay, £50,000 ; Tamn-
belliup-Ong.erup, £84,683 ;Villimining-
Kondinin, £98,274 ; Upper Chapman,
£38,360 ; Naraling-X'una, £19,994;
Northiampton-Ajana, £70,930 ; Gerald-
ton-Greenough, £60,000 ; Wyalcatchem-
Mt. Marshall, £30,630 ; Great Southern,
£800,000 ; totalling £3,106,743. The
loan expenditure on mining railways
is as follows :-Coolgardie-Norseman,
£109,966 ; Boulder duplication, £59,068
Boulder-Brown Hill Loop, £18,489
Karnown, £42,803 ; Malcolm.Laverton,
L70,0.54 ; Southern Cross-Bullfinch,
£22,591 ; Geraldton-Northampton, £130-
714 ;Oeraldton-Murchison, £582,517;

Nannine-Meekatharra, £39,397 ; mt.
Magnet-Black Range, £85,299 ; Port
Hedland-Marbie Bar, £216,978 ; Hope-
toun-Ravensihorpe, £34,436 ; Collie-
Boulder, £15,785. In regard to the
Northam-Leonora figures, I have given
them as being, roughly, £1 000,000.
The total loan expenditure on mining
railways is £2,431,535.

Mr. Meflowall: I want to know.
what you are driving at.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: If hon. members
will only be patient they will find
out.

Mr. Willmott: The hon. member
for Coolgardie knows nothing about
figures.

Mr. McDowell: I do not read them
off column after column.

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs; The member for
Coolgardie will be able to tell us what
they mean.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : I thought I would
rival the reputation for quoting figures
established by the hon. member for
Coolgardia lest -=i *cg.1rd to
agricultural railways, I have included
the timber, Collie coal, and Greenbushes
tin mining railways. The difference
between thle two classes of railway-
mining as against agricultural-is a
matter of £675,208. Thle loan expendi-
ture on the goldfields water scheme
amounts to £2,089,823, and onl other
goldfields water supplies £E123,324, which
totals £2,813,148. The Minister for
Water Supply was recently asked by the
honl. member for Avon :

What is the total amount of loan
moneys expended onl the goldfields
water scheme up to the 30th June,
1915 ? II IIII

And the Minister replied-3,379,241.
Taking the goldfilds water scheme at
£3,379,241, mining railways at £,2,431,535,
and mining development at £1,,599,980,
wve get a total of £8,410,756. There has
been expended on agricultural develop-
ment £138,934, on agricultural rail-
ways £3,106,743. and on agricultural
water supplies £4,055,168, a total of
£7,300,793. Accordinmg to this rough
calculation, there has been up to date,
£1,100,000 more spent from loan funds
onl mining than on agriculture-
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Mr. Meflowall: You are talking non-
sense.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: And that is throw-
ing in the purchase price of the Great
Southern railway and the capitalisation
of the Agricultural Bank. These figures
can be verified by hon. members.

Mr. Me Dowall: Can you tell us what
the goldfields railways brought in ?

.Mr. fleitmaun: I missed the fourteenth
line ; will you repeat it ?

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: The hon. member
will not succeed in turning me aside from
iny purpose. The hon. member for
Bunbury (Mr. Thomas) suggested a Par-
liamentary committee to deal with the
financial proposals of the Government,
so that the House might have a greater
say in the expenditure of the funds of
the State. Members on the Government
side are very fond of talking about
democracy and their democratic prin-
ciples. They seemi to claim this as their
pet lanib, as the Klaiser claims the
Almighty as his particular friend, as
if no one else possessed any demo-
cratic principles, In view of the
fact that we are now faced with such a
serious financial problem, the idea thrown
out by various members that the House
as a whole should be taken into thme cont-
fidence of the Government and that the
handling of the State funds should be,
not in the hands of an oligarchy of the
Premnier and his advisers, but of a Par-
liamnentary Com-mittee, might well be
given the best consideration of this
House.

Mr. George:- That would not suit
them at all.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Perhaps not.
Mr. Heitinann: Get back to those

figures.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: In regard to the

question of war tulne economy, it is
well to look at what other parts of the
world are doing. The newspaper, Scots-
man, printed the following:

An effort is being made by the
Scottish a-uuucipalities, without an-ri-
ticing the efficiency of necessary ser-
vices, to respond to the appeals of
the British Government for the prac-
tse of war-timet economay. The re-
trenchinent which is being put into

force all over the country by public
bodies Shows that the authoritis-
are alive to the warning given by Mr.
Asquith that waste on the part either
of individuals or of classes, which is
always foolish and short-sighted, is
nothing short of a national danger at
this time. The object which ail seemn
to have set before thorn is to diminish
exp~enditure and increase savings in
a rigorous manner. The Edinburgh
Corporation has reduced its cat inatos
for the year by a sumi of about £10,000.
Thu City Treasurer, on this satisfactory
result, has been enaibled to hold out
a prospect of some measure of relief
for the ratepayers. In the urgent
necessity for economy, the first saving
should be mnade upon cap~ital expendi-
ture. The larger Scottish municipali-
ties arc acting upon this principle
In Glasgow all schemes involving new
work which have not been contracted
for finally, have been postponed, and
no new proposals necessitating capital
expenditure are to be undertaken. In
Dundee, while the part of the new
town hall scheme for which Sir .Iames
Caird has ade himself personally
responsible is to be proceeded with,
the other section, estimated to cost
about £ 170,000, which would have
fallen upon the rates, is to be held up
until after the conclusion of the war.
Aberdeen is following the same course.
Permission may be sought to raise
£450,000 for the purification of the Dee;
but the works will not be begun until
the war is over. A useful example is
also being given by Dundee and Aber-
deen in the matter of school buildings.
The Dundee school beard had intended
to proceed with the erection of a new
school and to make extensive altera-
tions on an existing secondary in-
stitution. Both works will be sus-
pended. The Aberdeen schbool board
has postponed extensions and altera-
tions on certain schools estimated to
cost between £20,000 and £30,000.
The Minister for Works: You would

not agree to that here.

Mr. GRWFITHS:. Beyond that 1
have practically nothing to say. I
think I have given back to time hon.
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gentleman some facts and figures. Last
session hie picked upon us, and I think
I have had a mild form of revenge upon
him.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) [9-45]:
We have heard during this debate the
usual class of criticism that we have
had ever since this Government have
been in power. The member for West
Perth (Mr. Milen) started off to-night
as usual by saying that he was going
to offer some constructive criticism.
When he finished his speech I found that
all the suggestions lie had made were
that we should have a penny in the
pound tax onl wages, and that the
Minister should visit his famous
house iii West Perth to see the sewerage
connections. That is a sum total of
the constructive criticism he put forward.'
During the whole debate the criticisms
which have been levelled have been
practically against State enterprises.
That seems, as I interjected, the pet
subject or bug-bear of hon. members on
the opposite side of the House. I want
hon. memhpn te rcaliso Ln State
enterprises are undoubtedly included in
the policy of the party which is sitting
on this side of the House to-day. It is
the policy of the Labour party and that
policy was endorsed by the people when
they returned the Government to power.
Therefore, the Government have thle
right, and are justified in their action,
of putting that policy into operation.
Of course, hon. members on the other
side of the House have a right to oppose
it, but it is idle for them to continue
this carping criticism against State
enterprises, because this party is pledged
to them and intends to carry them out,
and it appears to me that the people of
Australia are undoubtedly satisfied with
this policy.

Mr. George: I do not think so.

Mr. 1B. J. STUBBS: This is the
general policy of the Labour party, not
only here and not only throughout Aus-
tralasia, but throughout the whole world
where the Labour party exists. We find
that at every consecutive election which
has taken place in Australia the Labouw
party have been making enormous ad-
vances. They hold to-day the control of

power in five out of six Statesf of Aus-
tralia and in the Commonwealth Par-
liament of Australia itself.

Mr. George: But that will not be
for much longer.

Mr. James Gardiner: Do you really
think that is due to the State enter-
prises ?

The Minister for Lands : Absolutely
due to the policy.

Mir. B. J. STUBBS: I am convinced
that the people endorse that policy.
They knew when we came before them
that this policy was going to be put
into operation, and they continued to
endorse it and to return Labour Govern-
ments to power even after they had
already given them a term of office. We
find that the electors of the Common-
wealth when they rejected one Labour
Government, namely the Fisher Gov-
ernment, only gave our opponents 12
months of office-and wvhh that change
of course went a change o. policy-
during which time great harm was done
Lui many of thle 6tate enterprises which
had been entered into ; and yet after
12 months when the people had another
opportunity of expressing their opinion
through the ballot bus they turned that
party down, ard returned to power the
party which ik wedded to State enter-
prises.

Mr. George: knd they aiave regretted
it ever since.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That is purely
an assertion of the honl. member. We
have had two or three State elections
since that time, and the results of
these State elections demonstrate that
the people did not regret that they had
endorsed the principle for which the
Labour Government stand. It is idle
for hon. members to come forward
with this carping criticism against State
enterprises. The policy of State enter-
prises will live, as I said in a speech I
made last session, when the hon.- mem-
bers and the party to which they belong
will be entirely forgotton. The prin-
ciple will, I say, continue.

Mr. James Gardiner: You do not,
I suppose, object to criticism in regard
to the management ?
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Mr. B. J. STUB3SZ- I do not object
to that, nor to or'ticisms of the way in
which they are financed nor to anything
of the kind. But I do say that to keep
on continually harping on the subject
in 'this way and saying that all our
troubles are due to the fact that the
Government have entered into State
enterprises is of no assistance to the
Government at the present time.
,Mr. James Gardiner: The qucstion

of capitalisation ought to be taken
into consideration.

Mr. B3. J. STUBBS. I do not object
to any criticisms which have been broughti
forward -which point out, perhaps, that
better business methods might have
been adopted . . ...-

Mr. George:- You admnit that.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS - I do not admit

that, but I do object to hon. members
bringing forward this general class of
criticism, 'What I do object to is, their
trying to make the people of the State
believe that the troubles that are existing
to-day, financially and otherwise, are due
to -the fact that the Government have
entered into the e State enterprises.
One would imagine that this State was
entirely isolated from the rest of the
world, that the great financial upheaval
which has taken place throughout the
world has not reached us here at all -
that we were cut off from it altogether
and that our troubles have simply come
upon us because we had a little capital
invested in State enterprises and are not
feeling the effects of thle upheaval at
all. One would imagine, too, that we
have had no drought in the State.
I believe T am correct in saying that we
have had the most trying time of any
part, at least of Australia. I say that
there is no other State in the Cotmm-on.
wealth which has had such a continuous
run of-bad seasons as we have had, and
which have culminated, as it did last
year, in the most serious drought we
have ever known in this State.

Mr. Heitm-an: There is no other
State which has struck 'such bad] times.
. Mr. B. J. STUBBS:- This period came

too at a timie when the settlers were all
new on the land and had no time to get
on their feet, and when the great bulk

of them was practically living on the
assistance which was fully afforded to
them by the Government. I think that
is a fair statement of the ease.

Mr. Taylor: South Australia was
practically ruined through the drought.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS - I believe that
is so. There is no part of Australia which
has had such a trying time and no
part of Australia which was in such a
bad position, owing to the newness of
our settlers and to the impossibility of
their being able to get on their feet during
such bad times. I believe there is no
part of Australia, howevei, which is
going to get through it better than
we are, that the wages of our vorking
people have been kept up better in
this State than in any other, that is
taking them as a whole, and that the
prices of commodities for the people
have been kept at a more reasonable
standard than elsewhere in Australia.
I believe, too, that this is all due to the
wise lf.gislation which has been passed
by the Government.

Mr. George: Incomes have gone
down.

Mr. 1B. J. STUBBS : I am sure that
we have now come to the end of this
levelling of prices. We find that another
place has rejected the Bill which was
to continue the Control of Trade in
War Time Act, and that, therefore,
this ceases to be law to-morrow. I
believe that the State will now ex-
perience a rise in prices, and that this
will demonstrate to another place
ani1 to the people in a very forcible
manner the necessity for the legisla-
tion which was brought in by the
Government at the commencement of
the war and which was undoubtedly
in the interests of the community. I
feel sorry that another place took
that drastic: step and refused to
continue that very necessary legis-
lation. We have heard it said that the
Government have exercised economy,
but on every occasion when they did
so by retiring what were undoubtedly
superfluous officers, select committees
have been appointed to inquire into
the retirem-ent. Is that the way to
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encourage the Government tot exercise
economies ?

Mr. Smith: You were not exercising
economies.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : It is all very well
to say the Government are not exer-
ctinig economies. I say, undoubtedly,
that economy was exercised by the
steps which were taken.

Mr. Smith:- To retire officers who
were quite capable of carrying out their
ditties

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That may have
been so. I do not say that they were
not capable. I hope the hon. mnember
will not try to make me say something
which is farthest from my thoughts.
I do not say that these officers were
not capable of carrying out their
duties. I say, only, that they were
superfluous officers and that they were
retired because there was nothing for
fhon, to (in- TPhey ,.o have hbeen

able to carry out their duties in an
admirable manner had the dutties
remained for them to carry out. The
appointment of select committees on
every occasion when some action Is
taken by the Government is doing
something to retard the Government,
and prevent themn from exercising neces-
sary economies.

Mr. Gilchrist:. On how many occasions
have select committees been appointed ?

Mr. 13. J. STUBBS: It appears that
many of the hon. members who are
criticising and crying out for economy
desire that the Government should
start and reduce the wages of the lower
paiQ civil servants,

Mr. Smith: Rubbish.
Mr. B. J. STUB3BS: They asked the

Government to begin by reducing those
who are on the wages side, and to begin
at the bottom of the ladder by cutting
down the lower paid people, and leaving
the higher paid officials to go on in their
own sweet way irrespective of whether
there is any work for them to do, thus
gradually working up to the higher paid
officials. I can prove that many people
who are undoubtedly the supporters
of our friends opposite in their private
business have done that very thing in
Perth during the last 12 months. I

wil give a few instances to show what
has been done by some of the large
firms of employers in the City. It
is a disgrace that they should take
that action, and take advantage of
practically helpless employees at a time
like this. There is one firm in the City
of Perth who has reduced its employees
who were receiving over £1 a week by
33i per cent. This is reliable information
which I have gathered myself.

Mr. WiUrnott : That is worse than a
reduction of 7 *89 per cent.

, Mr. B3. J. STUJBBS: If the Govern-
ment did anything of the kind we should
hear a howl from our friends opposite.
Another firm dismissed all their em-
ployees and closed down their factory.
They re-opened it in a fortnight and
re-engaged the dismissed employees, and
reduced thorn from 20 per cent. to 25
per cont. on the salaries they were
previously receivinig. There is a firm
of engineers which wvere bound by an
award of the Arbitration Court. They
reduced their employees by Is. per
day below the award, and were brought
before the Arbitration Court and fined.
There is a tea room proprietor in Perth
who reduced his wages 25 per cent.
below the award, and he was also brought
before the Arbitration Court and fined.
There were two or three other firms in
the City which also reduced the salaries
of the temporary staff, the married men
20 per cent. and the single men 25 per
cent, They told the employees that
if the business at the end of the year
warranted it. they would pay them the
full amount, but they subsequently
only re-paid 50 per cent. of the amount
they had deducted. There are many
firms who, since the Shop Assistants'
Award was made, discharged all their
senior employees and took onl juniors
in their place. In one case a saleswoman
who had been 10 years in the employ
of one firm, and had only been getting
£1 a week, had her wages increased by
the award to 34s. 6d., and she was
dismissed a fortnight: after'. the award
became operative.

Mr. Smith :Give us thle name of the
firm.

1 51
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Mr. B. J. STUB3BS:- Such things are
absolutely unfair. It seems to ine that
is the class of economy which our friends
opposite desire the Government to carry
out,

Mr. George : flo you mean to say that
the bulk of the emrployers in Western
Australia have done that?

Mr. B3. J. STUB3BS : A large number of
them h-ave done that.

Mr. George : Only a small minority
of themn can be said to have done that.

Mr. Nairn: You have no authority
for making such a statement.

Mr. B. J. STUBEBS:- I hlave every
authority for saying so. I know of
the cases and I can quote themi as being
correct. I hlave not made the statement
without having good reasons for doing
so, I believe that economy should be
practised and there is one method by
which the Government could brine it
about, but our friends opposite never ad-
vocate it. I refer to the abolition of
our State Governor. That is a plank
in the platformi of the Labour party right
throughout Australia, and as I have
already pointed out, though we hlave
Labour Governments in five out of the
six States, and a Labour Government in
the Commonwealth, nothing has been
done in the direction of abolishing the
costly and unnecessary Govrernment
Houses of the States. No real attempt
has been made to do away with them.
It is all very well to say that we have
not the power. We were told by the
Home authorities some years ago, at a
time when there was only one Labour
Government in Australia-I refer to
the Price Government and even that
was not a purely Labour Govertnent,
it was a coalition Government-th at
when that Labour Government attempted
to abolish the office of State Governor,
no action would be taken unless the people
of Australia as a whole were favourable
to the change. The very fact that we
hlave so many Labour Governments in
power in Australia is a clear indication
that the people of Australia believe
that the expenditure upon State Gov-
ernors and Government Houses is un-
necessary and unwarranted. If somne
steps are not' taken to bring about this

abolition we shall have the people of
Australia rising up in their wrath and
wiping out these offices.

Mr. Smith : Why does not your
party do it ?

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS:- That is what I
want to know. Seeing that there are
so many Labour Governments in. power
something should certainly be done.

Mr. Smith : Well, comne over here.
Mir. B3. J. STUBEBS : It was also one of

the strong arguments put forward in
favour of Feode-ration that this oxpendi-
ture would be wiped out and that there
would be only one Governor and one
Government House for Australia. Just
a few words now with regard to the ques-
tion of the sinking fund. I amn pleased
the meomber for Canning (Mr. Robinson)
is in hifs seat because I want to refer to
what I consider is a most extraordinary
legal opinion, which lie gave us last
evening. I admit I have had no legal
training, but I no not think it requires
much legal training to see the fallacy
of the hon. member's argwnienb. The
Inscribed Stock Act states that the sinking
fund shall be invested with the object
of the final extinction of the debt. Those
are the exact words and the member for
Canning construes themi into meaning
that the sinking furnd must be invested
in our old stock to reduce the debt,
and that it cannot be invested in a new
stock.

Mr. Robinson: That is set out in
the sections which follow.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS. Let me point out
to the lien. member that the sinking
fund need not be invested in our old.
stock.

Mr. Robinson : Everybody knows that.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The lion. memnber

argued that we must invest it in our
old stock to reduce the debt, otherwise
it would increase the debt. If that
argument is sound we cannot invest the
sinking fund in any stock outside our
old.

Mr. Robinson: No.
MAr. B. 5. STUBBS : I say, yes. The

logical conclusion of the lion, member's
argument is that we would have to invest
it in our old stock for the purpose of
reducing our debt.----
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MA1r. Robinson: Do you say that if
you invest it in new stock you will not
reduce the debt.? -

-Mr. B. J. STUXBBS:. We cannot invest
it in anything that will earn money and
which will have the effect of finally
extinguishing the debt. I am showing
that it is not always wise to follow legal
opinions.

Mr. Robinson: If you set out to give
legal opinions like that all the lawyers
would soon grow rich.

-Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: Let me point Out
that to-dayT'we have to use borrowed
money for our sinking fund.

-AMr. George: If you can got it.
-Mr. B. J. STUB3BS:. We can always

rely upon the hion, mnember making
some silly interjection. We have boon
able co get it, and whilst we have a
deficit on revenue account, and whilst
the revenue is not sufficient to meet
the expenditure, we have tn use bor-

r L__O &tLfl AC 'WVL W t~ r~ vi ro

vidiag a sinking fund. Last year we
paid something like £257,000 into our
sinking fund. Our deficit was double
that amount, so we were compelled to
borrow money for the purpose of paying
into the sinking fund.

Mr. Robinson: It is a deplorable
stato of affairs.

Mr. 13. J. STU]3BS: I admit it Is
deplorable but it has booni done, Inl
Western Australia over since we have had
the Iniscribed Stock Act and ever since
we have had a national debt. If the
hion. memiber will go back somie years
he will ind that there are very few in
which we have had surpluses, or in
which we have oven paid our way, anid
when we have a deficit we must use
borrowed money to pay the sinking
fund. Uf we must borrow it to pay
sinking fend, is it not just as well and
just as sound to say that we can iue
fresh Treasury Bills to cover the amount
of the sinking fund.

Mr. Smithi : From your point of
view.

Mr. B3. J. STUBBS : Fromn anyone's
point of',vicw, if thcy look at it in a
logical way, to say that we shal-1 issue
fresh. stock for the sinking fund, so as to
place fresh stock on the London market.

[45)

What difference is there ? 'Ne difference
whatever.

Air. Robinson: Not accordingel to that
code of finance.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That code of
finance is sound.

Mr. Robinson:- You know where it
leads to. It leads to national bank
rupcty.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : I have read the
opinion given by the member for Irwin
(Mr. James CGardiner) to Tasmania on
the question of sinkingv funds and I
asked the lien. member whether hie had
taken into account tlie fact that we
were using borrowed money for our
sinking fund, and hie said " No " ; and
his opinion is absolutely sound when
the revenue and expenditure balance.
When we have the revenule that we Cani
take the sinking fend from, that is
sound, but if we have to borrow money
for the purpose of financing the sinking
fund, it is immaterial whether we issue
Treasury bills or inscribed stock to the
trustees, or place it on the London
market to raise the mioney.I

Mr. Smnith ; Will the trustees accept
it ?

IMr. B. J. STUJ3S: If they will not
the Treasurer has no power to comnpel
there to do so, but I cannot see any
reason for the trustees relusing to accept
Treasury bills. The sinking fund should
be ail investment of the surplus.

Mr. George ; If we have to wait for
a surplus from your Governmetint we
will never have a sinking fund.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : Whlen the lion.
member's party were in office they
put uip som-te wonderful performnances.
of all the criticism which has been
offered to the Government there hias been
nothing in the way of advice as to how
money should be raised during these
trying tim-tes. That is the great problem
which the Goevernmuent have toface.
It is, in fact, a problem which every
Govertnnt in Australia has to face
to-day, and if hon. members have any
knowledge of the subject, they should
place it at the disposal of the State. I
have ant idea, and I believe it is well
worthy of being followed -up-it will
assist the Government far more than the
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suggestion of the member for West
Perth-of putting a penny stamp on
the receipt for every pound of wages
which is drawn by the working people.
In my opinion the Commonwealth
Government are not making the full use
they should of their note issue. We
find to-day that in practically every one
of the countries engaged in the war gold
has virtually gone out of use, that they
are carrying on their affairs purely on
paper money. Some months before the
outbreak of war, Germany was gathering
in all the gold possible. Large
amounts of gold were leaving England
and going to the continent, and the
Government of England did not know
where the gold was going. They im-
agined it was going to Russia, and found
out some months afterwards that the
money had been going to Germany.
That money is now locked up in the Ger-
man banks, and the whole of the com-
merce of that country is being carried
on with paper money. ,England, Prance,
and Russia are now awaking to the fact.
England is starting to call in all the gold
in the country, and only in yesterday's
paper we found this information-

Those of your readers who contem-
plate travelling to London overland
from Marseilles will be interested to
learn that the French Government
now insist upon the surrender of all
gold (no matter of what country) in
the possession of travellers before
they leave France, and French notes
at the rate of 25 francs to the pound
are given in exchange. At existing
rate of exchange this means a con-
siderable loss, which can only be ever.
come by purchasing circular notes and
the like. In Italy, Switzerland, and
other European countries similar con-
ditions obtain.

That is what is happening. Those coun-
tries realise that they have to got control
of the whole of the gold, that for their in-
tornal trade gold is not necessary, and
that it is far better to transact it on paper
and keep the gold in their banks against
the end of the war, or any crisis which
may arise.

Mr. Willmott: Are not we keeping
our gold here ?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: We do not
know. Gold is circulating very freely
in Australia to-day. Not a week goes
by but I get a gold coin of some de-
scription.

Mr. Bolton: You are jolly lucky.
Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: There is nothing

whatever to stop people leaving Aus-
tralia to-day, and carrying with them
as much gold as they can get. No
embargo has been placed on the cir-
culation of gold in Australia. It is the
bounden duty of the Commonwealth
Government to call in that gold. The
bringing of it in it will enable them to
issue notes in its place, and by the issue
of those notes they can make advances
to the States.

Mr. Smith: Will the Commonwealth
Government guarantee that one can
get 20s. for an Australian note in Lon-
don ?

Mr. B. J. STU13BS: Why ask such
a question ? What has that to do with
the problem I am dealing with 7 I am
concerning myself about the gold in
circulation in Australia. Australia has
to be financed, and it seems, from what
we can learn of the Premier's Conference,
that it is going to be a hard problem,
that it is impossible to go on the London
market for money. What are we to
do?7 There are but two things we can
do. Either the Commonwealth Govern-
ment have to do as I suggested and
issue paper money for the purpose of
carrying on, or else they have to amend
the Act which imposes a tax on State
notes, and allow the State Government to
issue their own notes for the purpose of
carrying on until the trouble is over.
There is no other method open, unless
we can borrow. If they can carry on
the finances of the continental countries
on paper, surely we in a State like this
can carry on also. The question must
be faced.

Mr. Smith: The South American
States tried it.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Oh, why not
let us go back to the Ark 7

Mr. Allen: We might mistake you
for Noah.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I believe this
would be very wise on the part of the
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Commonwealth Government. The whole
of the currency is in their hands, and
it is their duty to the people of Aus-
tralia to see that the affairs of the State
are carried on. It is impossible to sit
down and say we cannot get money and
therefore must close up all our enter-
prises. If the Commonwealth Govern-
ment will not take action, the only
alternative is to wipe out the tax on State
notes and allow the State to issue its
own notes.

M~r. Smith:- They are not allowed
to issue notes. You do not know what
you are talking about.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: As a matter of
fact, there is nothing to prevent notes
being issued, except the ten per cent.
tax.

Mr. George:
of gold reserves.

And the provision

Mr. B. J1. STUBBS:- The country has
tu Ln ar t )1rrvl~ U1 kU Uili W" UbJI1LL

borrow money we cannot sit idly and
allow affairs. to drift.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : Cannot we live
within our means ?

Mr. 1B. J. STUBB3S: Yes, if we have
means. The trouble is to raise those
means. If the hon. member talks of
the State living within its revenue
to-day, he is talking nonsense, because
we would have to close up practically
all Government activities.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly: State enter-
prises 7

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: We would have
to close down at least hailf, because all
our Government activities are carried
on on loan moneys.

Hon. J. D. Connolly:- Is it necessary
to have loan moneys to carry on State
enterprises7

Mr. B. 3. STTYBBS:. I am dealing
with the whole of the State's activities.
If we close down these we will do an
injury to the State which will take years
to remedy. For many years to come
this State will have to be a borrowing
State. if we imagined, with the member
for Leonora (Mr. Foley), that we should
close down borrowing and try to run

the State on revenue, we would hamper
the State's development. In conclusion,
I hope the Government will take notice
of what I have said.

Mr. George:. We will, certainly.

Mr. B. J. STUBB3S: And that they
will endeavour to bring all the Govern-
ments in Australia together, with a
view to approaching the Home Govern-
ment on this question of State Governors.
once again. I think the very fact that
the people have returned Labour Gov-.
ernments to power in Australia is an
indication that they desire that this
unnecessary expenditure should cease.
They realise that one Governor-General
is sufficient, because all that is needed
is one link between us and the old
country. There is no necessity what-
ever for State Governors, or that we
should go the expense of maintaining
a State Government House. A lieu-
tenarnt govornor whc ha -,=_pr
of residence and who would not find
it necessary to keep up an expensive
establishment could carry out the duties
equally as well as they are carried out
by any State Governor. The position
is unwarranted, especially seeing the
trying times through which the -whole
of Australia is passing to-day. I trust
the Government will take some steps
in this direction.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Perth)
[10-28): I move-

That pro greas be repoted and leave
asked to sit again.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result;

Ayes . .. -. 1.6
Noes is - .- .

Majority against -- 2

Mr. Alien
±Mr. Connolly
M r. Cunninghamn
Mr. fleorge
M r. cr151155
M r. Hardwick
M r. Harrison
Mr. Hickmntt
Mr. Let roy

AT 114.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Robinson
hir. Smnith
M r, Wilmott
M r. F. Wilson
Mr. Oillbrist
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NoeCo.
Mr. Ang~vif M r. Mullany
Mr. Catrpenter Mr. hi mule
M r. Chesson Mr. o-11oghico
Mr. Collier Mr. D. .1. Stuba
M r. Foley Mr. Taylor
%Ir. Green - Mr. Thomas
Mr. Hlelimanni M r. Underwood
Mr. Johnison Mr. Boonne
.Mr. Jobnston (Teller).
M r. cowl p

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [10-3.3], 1

am quite in accord with the Government
that economy , wherever it can be
exercised, is the proper thing at this
particular period in the history of thle
State. At thle sme time, we need to
exercise judicious economy because true
economy consists in giving facilities
where they are justified. Although I
have a few remarks to mnake in regard
to exp)enditure in the constituency I
represent, I do not intend to advocate
expenditure except where I think it
would mean increased production, and
would 1prove of considerable benefit, not
only to the particular portion of the
State concerned, but to thle State as a
whole. My request is for funds to be
spent on whatis the flower ef the gold.
fields of Western Australia to-day, that
little gold mining centre which is attract-
ing more attention in thle financial mark-
ets at thle present moment than any
other part of Australia. We hlave in
W'cstonia a wino which, as one canl see
by a glance at thle quotations in thle
palpers, ranks higher than any other
.mine in the Commonwealth to-day. I
refer to the Edna May. Not only have
we the Ednla May, but in the adjoining
property, the Edna May Deeps, there
is a bore down to a depth of 400 feet
and the gold proved in that bore assures
that the life of the mine has been doubled-
XWestonia as a mining centre is now
assured, and if the Ednia-May continues
to maintain its profitable operations and
return dividends the State will reap a
large amount fronj the dividend tax.
Adjoining this mine also is the Edna
Nay Central which, with the Edna
May Deeps, justifies the expectation that
we shiall got considerable wealth from
these mines- Thire4 miles west of the
Edna 'May property there is Weston's

Reward .whore present dev'elopment 'show that we may expect another
profit-bearing mine, and further west
still, we ]lave the Battler group of mines
wvhiclh should prove a payable pro-
position. That being the casm I would
point out that facilities are needed at
Carrabin, tile nearest railway siding.
I am not asking for a railway from
Ourrabin. to Westonia, bt I ask that
reasonable facilities should be provided
at Carrabin in thle way of protection for
goods put off the trains at that station.
A water supply is also needed and the
road should be put in passable condition
in order to reduce the p)resent cost of
olperations on the field. The cost of
living in that centre means a great
deal to the industry and to the pro-
spectors who are theme.

Hen. J. D. Conoally : What is the
'length of the road?

Mr. HARRISON : About six miles.
If expenditure proposed in directions
other than this shows as good a prospect
of proving profitable to thle State as thle
outlay onl the requirements I have in-
dicated, I call say without hesitation
that that money will be judiciously and
wisely spent. The mnember for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) prefaced his speeh with thle
remark that lie did not considor himself
too highly as a critic of finance. A little
later, however, hoe posed as a critic
of finance to the extent of salying that if
thle whole of thle mloney spent onl agricul-
ture haed been devoted to mining it would
hlave beeni better spent. If that policy
had been adopted what would be thle
condition of our agricultural industry
to-day? Even if we applied this pru1-
ciple to private business throughout
Australia as a whole, it would be im-
possible to carry on because financial
accommodation and promissory notes
and loan funds of other descriptions
are so largely availed of to carry on
operations. It is wise tb expend money
obtained by borrowving when it means
increasing thle assets of tho State and
bringing about greater development.
Western Australia, even to-day, is merely
in the pioneering stage and we have *to
compete in the world's markets with
older established producing countries-
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We have to meet competition in the
world's markets, not oniy with older
established countries, but with countries
where lower wages arc paid, and if we
wish to compete successfully we must
provide up to date facilities. How could
we provide these up to date facilities
unless we had loan funds to assist us?
Tt would be impossible to do so. Where
is our new wealth coining from ? What
we have to aim at is to develop our
productive resources to the utmost
possible extent, but I ask can we borrow
now at the sames rate as we did two years
ago ?

Hon. J. fl. Connollyv: Not at the same
rate.

Mr. HARRISON: The difficulty is
that we will itot be able to borrow at
anytlhng like the samte rate now. That
will affect the interest and sinking fund
on those new amounts, and it will mean
increasing thle cost of production. Our
main idea should be to develop all we

knehw, alt o L produce for aji we
are worth. What was it that the Prime
Minister of England, Mr. Asquith, said
in the course of a speech hie made not
long ago ? He said " Produce, produce,
produce." This to my mind applies
more to Australia, or at all events just
as much], than it does to England. If
we are going to put our energies into
developing the State it means that we
cannot afford to invest our funds except
in reproductive works, and we must see
that our expenditure is wisely and justly
laid out. Under these conditions can
we continue to go into ventures such as
have been gone ito in the past ? I say,
let the past bury its dead. I only desire
to refer to thle past in order that lessons
may be drawn from it for the future.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Are you referring
to State enterprises?

Mr. HARRISON: I am referring to
secret and unbusinesslike contracts. I
agree with the lion. mnember for Irwin
(M~r. James -Gardiner) when lie stated
that there are occasions. although they
are rare, wvhen it is legitimate t~nd
just for the Government to keep a
hand en their knowledge so as not to let
the outsidea world know what is going
on -if by leittinag-thedil. know it ill do-

feat them in conserving the funds of
the State. But when things such as
have been done are done without the
knowledge of Parliament, I say it is a
mistake and that both Parliameont and
the State should be in full possession
of all the information. It is wrong to
continue a secretive policy of this kind.
The country has a right to know and we
have a right to know. I am referring
particularly to the Nevanas case. If
the object of the Minister was at the
earliest possible moment to get those
cattle killed, refrigerated, and canned
for the purpose of supplying the Govern-
ment he should have fully considered all
the grounds, and known exactly what hie
was doing so that no trouble would
occur afterwards.

Mr. Munsie: Do you really know
that we have got into trouble as it is?

Mr. HARRISON: It appears to tile
that the Government have got into
trouble.

The Minister for Works: Seeing that
there is a committee sitting at the present
time it is surely inadvisable to discuss
the miatter.

Mr. HARRISON: It sems to me
that the Minister wanted to saive time,
and get these wvorks finished at the
earliest possible moment.

Air. Muinsie A very laudable object
too.

Hon. Frank Wilson : They havo been
a long time thinking about it-four
years.

Mr. HARRISON: The past is only
useful so far as it assists us in the future
not to make further mistakes. If we
are going to get good results from past
experience we must take to heart the
lessons which have come from that ex-
perience.-

Hon. Frank Wilson: And yet they
bought another State steamer.

Mr. HARRISON: I understand that
that has been going on for some dinec.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier said
"No " in answer to my question.
The Minister for Works: He did not

reply to your question about that.
Mir. HARRISON: It does not seem

to me to be good business.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: The Minister is
only quibbling.

Mr. HARRISON: I trust that in
future we shall know more about what is
going on and what is being done about
the finances than we have known in
the past, so that all members of the
House may be able to judge in what
direction we am going.

Mr. George interjected.
The Minister for Works: You know

everything which has been done so far
as this Government are concerned. It is
only a quibble.

Mr. George: What?
The Minister for Works: Every ques-

tion you have asked has had a fair
answer.

Mr. George: Rubbish.
Mr. HARRISON: We should en-

deavour as far as possible to save any
unnecessary expense.

The Minister for Works: We have been
trying to, but we have been pushed
very strongly to incur this expenditure.
They never take no for an answer.

Mr. HARRISON: I am quite certain
that any expenditure incurred upon
Westonia will bear fruit and give good
results, otherwise I would not have
app)roached the matter.

The Minister for Works : You cannot
spend money and keep it.

Mr. HARRISON: If we keep money
in our pockets we shall never get any
benefit from it. We must use money
if we are going to get anything out of
it.

Mr. George: There is no reason for
squandering it.

The Minister for Works, There is
no squandering so far as we ame con.
cerned.

Mr. HARRISON: There is another
matter which has been referred to.
It appears that if there is some small
damage done to a State school away
mn a country district this is reported to
the Education department and a man
is sent along to inspect. This man
reports and another man is sent along
to see what is required, and a further man
is sent along to have the work done,
while another man is sent to see that
it is properly carried out and completed.

There should be something in the re-
gulations of the Education department by
which a State school teacher, or a man
who is in a position of trust, should be
able to incur some small expenditure for
repairs without necessitating such a
large amount of travelling as I have
indicated and so much loss of time in
inspections. We have some such system
in our roads board, where we give
every member power to spend up to
a certain sum of money.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : The department
have school boards.

Mr. HARRISON: Written authority
is given to have the work done, and
this of course is passed in the usual
way. I think that if the Minister would
consider the matter he would see that
the regulations should be altered in
that respect, in order to give some trusted
officer a certain amount of latitude
to incur a small liability and avoid un-
necessary expense and delay.

Mr. George : If he did you would
have a lot of vacancies in the service.

Mr. HARRISON: If men ame em-
ployed who do not give productive work
for theft salaries we are on losing ground.
If that is the position why should we
continue it ? If we are doing things of
this sort which *e cannot afford why
should we continue them ? I think there
is scope in Western Anstrafla, with the
population that we have, for every
man, and there should be no necessity
to keep men employed who are not
giving sufficient return for the money
they receive. If these men are not
fully employed something should be
done to give th mu further employment.
If we are giving vahie in the shape of
wages we should get an equivalent
value in return in the shape of work.
In a private business, if the employees
did not work according to the wages
they received it would probably lead
to the bankruptcy of that firm. The
State is after all only a bigger matter
andi just as in a private business it is
nceossary that the State should be run
so that its business affairs are well
conducted.

Mr. George: You have hit the right
nail on the head.
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Mr. HARRISON: There are other
things upon which I intended to speak
to-night, but they can be dealt with when
they come up unider their various head-
ings. My principal object in speaking
to-night was to pl8ace before the House
the wants of that particular centre,
so that justice may be done to it. The
people concerned have been waiting
long enough. If I did not do something,
they would not know that t~ey have a
member. I speak more particularly as
to railway facilities. In regard to roads,
the Minister for Works has only recently
made a grant for repairs. The granting
of facilities of that kind represents money
wisely spent.

The Minister for Works: There are
50 members of the House of the same
opinion.

Mr. HARRISON: But there are
many other things that my electors
need. At present I am mentioning
only immediate essentials, So far as
this Parliament is concerned, essentials
alone should be dealt with.

[The Speaker resumed the chair.)

Progress reported.

SELECT COMMITTEE, RETIRE-
MENT OF C. F. GALE.

Further Message from Council.
Message from the Council received

stating that a reply had not yet been
received to the Council's Message dated
the 7th September, requesting the As-
sembly to authorise the Hon. R. H.
Underwood to give evidence before the
select committee on the retirement of
Mir. C. F. Gale.

House adjourned at 10-55 p.

lcgaflativc: Council,
Thursday, 30th September, 1915.

Motion :Power House, Return of Papers ..Select Coimamittee :Retirement of C. VF. Gale..
Leave of Absence .. .. ..
Hills: WVeights and Measures, SR .............

Cottesloe Reach Rates Validation,' Co..
Mines Reculation Act Amendment, 2R. ..
Sace of Liquor: R egulation, 2n......
Marriagle Act Amendment, 2a. .......
Industries Assistance Act Amendment, 2..
Verm Boards Act Animdmenct, 2R.

Psn..
1259
1260
1260
1260
1260
121!2
1272

1275
1 275
1277

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

MO0TION-POWER HOUSE, RETURN
OF PAPERS.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[3.2]: I ask the permission of the House
to submit a motion without notice. Yes-
terday when the leader of the House
laid on the Table 127 files and six con-
tracts in connection with the Perth
power house, he intimated that amongst
these files was a large number dealing
specificially with arrangements and
agreements in process made between the
Commissioner of Railways and local
authorities and private people, that
these particular files were in daily use,
and that if they wvere retained it would
cause much inconvenience to the Com-
missioner. I have spent several hours
in going through the files specified as
being in daily use. Mly motive in rising
is to ask the permission of the House
to move, without notice, that the files in
question should be returned to the Com-
missioner for Railways. They may be in
daily use by him, but they are, I believe
of not much use to us.

Leave given.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

[3.5]: 1 have a list of the files here,
some 59 altogether, and I do not sup-
pose that hon. members desire that I
should read it out. I therefore move-

That fifty-nine files in connection
with the new power house, which were
laid on the Table of the Legislative
Council on the 29th September, 1915,
be returned to the Commrissioner of
Railways forthwith.

3.259


